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ABSTRACT 
 
The growing demand for electricity in South Africa has been discussed as well as the need to 
focus on directing attention to the use of greener, environmentally friendly and dependable 
alternatives, but in the context of the issue in South Africa have not been implemented on a 
larger scale. This is due to the use of fossil fuels still being the more attractive option, and the 
alternatives suffering from limitations as a result of the point of location for generation (windy 
open areas for wind power and large sums of flowing water easily accessible for hydropower), 
as well as being able to provide the energy demands for remote areas. Usage of biomethane as 
an energy source addresses those issues since the wide variety and availability of sources allow 
the plants to be built closer to the areas of use as compared to the former. This study focuses 
on the use of biomethane plants to generate electricity, by introducing the use of wider spread 
sources of biogas that can be utilized as biomethane. These plants suffer from certain 
disadvantages namely the cost implication of the technology used for running a biogas 
upgrading plant, producing a product with a high CH4 concentration as well as the yields. 
Technologies such as membrane separation have high-cost implications that result in high CH4 
concentrations but low yields. The use of absorption-desorption techniques can have high 
yields but risk having low CH4 concentration if not implemented correctly, such as the risk of 
carry-over of unwanted impurities or improper separation. To address some of these issues this 
work presented a simulation and feasibility study of a biogas upgrading plant to be used for 
electricity production and producing saleable products, namely biomethane, and CO2. 
A biomass feed was chosen which was dependent on the results of its biogas composition, yield 
and methane potential. The simulation was conducted using CHEMCAD software to optimize 
a biogas upgrading plant concentrating on its purity and capacity of products produced and 
yield. This required a combination of configurations to maximise CH4 content and allow the 
plant to be sized. Thereafter, the economics on the optimized plant was conducted to determine 
the cost of producing biomethane as well as the capability of utilizing the process stream for 
electricity production. At the following conditions, a biogas feed, at 25°C and 1 bar with a 
methane content of 58%, was fed at 21 kg/h and 3 bars, producing a biomethane product with 
a methane content of 96% at -10°C and 5 bars of pressure. The plant can produce 99.19 GJ or 
27552 kW/h per month of energy. To produce biomethane 1809 MJ/h of energy was required, 
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costing R51/kg to produce. This plant would require an initial investment of R8.6 million with 
a breakeven period of 6 years.  
Higher-pressure and lower-temperatures could yield a methane content higher than 96%. 
Utilizing the produced gas as fuel within the plant could drastically decrease operational costs, 
as this process has a high energy demand. The biomethane produced can be compressed further 
to be pumped into the national gas grid and used as a substitute for compressed natural gas 
(CNG).  
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
1.1 Problem Statement 
Electricity is used in our everyday lives, commercially and industrially. The population growth 
has introduced two problems; namely the ability to meet energy demands and proper waste 
control management. The aforementioned problems have an effect on demand and varied costs, 
such as costs associated with production, therefore, escalating the price of electricity [1,2].  
An alternative source for heat and electricity production is the use of propane gas and paraffin 
which have been used for years. Currently, the cost of gas is approximately R100/GJ but varies 
with the changes in the oil price and consumption [3]. Alternative heat and energy sources with 
a more stable price would be beneficial to all consumers. To overcome these challenges; 
innovative approaches should be used to not only control but mitigate these issues. This will 
require private and government support ranging from local all the way to the national level to 
attend to the micro-managing of renewable waste and incorporate it to be utilised to produce 
clean energy [4,5]. 
Proper implementation and mass roll-out of or modification of equipment to use biogas and 
biomethane as an energy source would create employment. Industrialization could have a ripple 
effect with regards to job creation in a developing country such as South Africa. 
This will require research on the sources best suited and knowledge on the sites in which the 
biodigesters will be installed relevant to the source closest for use. 
1.2 Background and Justification 
End-users of electricity that account for the nation’s electricity use can be grouped as follows: 
• Residential, 
• Commercial, and 
• Industrial customers  
Examples of such users can be refineries (Glencore smelters), fast-moving consumer goods 
manufacturers (FMCG) (food producers such as Tiger brands) and heavy or bulk electricity 
users(such as mines) and domestic households, who rely heavily on the use of electricity as a 
heat and energy source [6]. Controlling this cost is paramount to running a successful business. 
An increase in electricity tariffs will make it costly for businesses especially smaller run local 
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business that relies heavily on electricity [4]. This could be problematic for start-up companies 
to be sustainable which is in direct contrast to our new growth path (NGP) i.e. investing in not 
only small and medium businesses but investing in sustainable businesses to create local 
entrepreneurs [4]. This could cause more people to be unemployed thus relying on government 
hand-outs or worse criminal activities to survive. 
The use of biomethane as an alternative energy source will relieve the employment growth 
deficit. According to Bauer et al.,(2013), Murphy et al.,(2009) and Goulding et al.,(2013) the 
development of biomethane or biogas plants will generally take place near rural areas and can 
help reduce unemployment in the rural sector [7–9]. 
Biogas and biomethane are seen as a sustainable and renewable alternative source of energy in 
South Africa but the inclination to further develop and utilise anaerobic digestion in a small-
to-medium size scale has not been addressed sufficiently [2]. This can hamper the ambitions 
of meeting the goals set out by the NGP [4] as well as goals by Eskom to incorporate renewable 
energy [10,11]. 
1.3 Aims and Objectives 
1.3.1 Aim 
The aim is to design a plant that can produce a high yield, high purity product while 
concurrently determine if the plant is feasible or not. This can be utilized by using technology 
that can improve the efficiency of the current plant, such as improving the process of cleaning 
the biogas by incorporating the use of readily available technologies which will be investigated 
by concentrating on its purity, yield and durability. 
1.3.2 Objectives 
The objectives are: 
• Biomass quantification and characterization 
• Biogas upgrading and enrichment technologies 
• Simulation of the biogas upgrade and enrichment 
• Sizing and costing 
• Techno-economic evaluation 
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This can be achieved by: 
• Incorporating the use of a variety of technologies, to improve a small-to-medium scale 
biogas cleaning system or existing biogas cleaning plants that have the potential to 
mass-produce biomethane by making it; easy, safe and cheap to produce. While doing 
this in an environmentally and non-costly manner. 
This means that the plant designed should be able to achieve the following: 
• Non-intrusive installation 
• Easily scalable with regards to desired product projections 
• Consistent product production 
• Relatively durable with acceptable operating limits 
The results obtained from research projects done by Lottering et al.,(2016) [12,13] have 
indicated great potential for biomethane production. High biogas production potential results 
concentrating on cow manure and grass was an area of interest. In this study, we concentrate 
on the amount as well as the composition of biogas produced to be used as feed. i.e. if a high 
production rate produced low methane biogas or a low production rate yields high methane 
biogas products which are dependent on its feed ratios. 
Utilising a hybrid system to successfully produce biomethane has opened new areas of interest 
such as viability with regards to cost and efficiency. The amount of biogas required to the 
amount of biomethane produced is controlled by the purity as well as a capacity which are 
difficult to control [12,14]. 
The use of membranes for gas cleaning is a relatively new but maturing technology and as such 
the application for applicable uses have grown [15]. Therefore, investigating the feasibility of 
incorporating the use of membranes in a small-to-medium scale design to achieve the objective 
of optimizing biomethane yield is considered. These membranes should be able to withstand 
high pressure and so both a bore and shell side type of membrane is considered. 
Controlling the removal of impurities by utilising a membrane (by controlling the feed type, 
operating pressure and temperature) will allow better control of desired constituents. With 
regards to this, biogas cleaning using membranes will allow existing biogas cleaning plants to 
control and have an allowance for high purity and yield of methane as products [15]. 
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Utilising a bore feed membrane and a shell side feed membrane for a much higher-pressure 
allowance will not only benefit a wider customer base that has access to high feed or low feed 
resource. The high initial investment is offset by the advantages of low maintenance equipment 
and consistent production of a product that is a highlight of this technology [16]. 
This study focuses on the feasibility of using such a system as well as other cleaning techniques 
to produce biomethane. 
1.4 Scope of this Study 
This study simulates an upgrading plant on CHEMCAD 7. Once simulated, the data from the 
laboratory work as well as the data from CHEMCAD 7 was evaluated and focus was drawn to 
its composition, energy content and quantity produced. 
Once optimized, costings were drawn up to evaluate the probability/feasibility of 
commissioning a small-to-medium scale plant. This required research on the biogas 
composition which depends on its co-digestion substrate ratios during biogas production, these 
initial average compositions were used as the feed for the simulation. Comparing the type of 
feeds, composition, biomethane purity and capacity will determine the best/optimal biogas 
upgrading techniques to use while ensuring emphasis is placed on purity and capacity (with 
regard to how many units of biomethane is produced per unit of biogas) [17–20]. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
The literature review focuses on the production of biogas, the environmental effect of biogas, 
utilising biogas and conversion of biogas to biomethane. The scope will also cover the variety 
of upgrading techniques, altering standard equipment to utilise biomethane as a source of 
energy, heat and power, economic value or benefits of producing biomethane as well as 
highlighting the feasibility of utilising certain technologies on a smaller scale to meet 
requirements for small-to-medium size enterprises (SME). 
The heavy reliance on our dwindling fossil fuels (namely coal and diesel) and failing 
infrastructure, as well as inefficient  management of energy demands, are straining, not only to 
the consumer due to blackouts (load shedding) but the economy which relies so heavily on a 
consistent feed of energy to run their businesses [21]. Note that electricity accounts for more 
than 25% of the overall energy demand in South Africa [22]. Out of 49 power stations, 20 are 
coal-powered and generate up to 92% of the overall capacity to the grid. This makes coal-
powered stations the major supplier of electricity. Coupled with the vast coal supply and plants 
strategically placed near to mines, coal is still regarded as a non-renewable resource that takes 
millions of years to form. Notwithstanding the environmental effects such as air pollution and 
poor operational inefficiencies, such as unavoidable control costs, long and costly downtimes 
and emission control [22].  
In hindsight, it can be seen that the demand will soon outstrip the supply at the rate at which 
the demand for energy is growing [21]. The need to not only understand environmental and 
social costs of investment but implement sound feasible decisions with regard to long-term 
investments should be a joint effort of independent power producers (IPP) and the government 
[22]. 
Global warming and waste control have seen the world turn to cleaner and more 
environmentally friendly approaches. A topic of contention has been limiting the use of fossil 
fuels or substituting it with the use of environmentally friendly renewable energy sources [23]. 
In terms of a country such as South Africa, the possibility to achieve this would mean that 
lowering energy consumption or environmental pollution would be to sacrifice or hinder 
economic growth. This could be due to the number of long-term disadvantages due to the slow 
implementation of sustainable development policies and measures. Such as the continued use 
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of fossil fuels, utilising inefficient energy-producing methods and in a developing country such 
as South Africa, not diversifying its investment resources, relying heavily on diminishing 
resources such as coal just to name a few [24]. 
Based on some of the advantages of exploiting renewable energy sources, they become sought-
after commodities that will not only meet demand but eliminate some lagging problems faced 
in South Africa. This would be with regards to meeting the ever-increasing energy demand and 
at the same time lower CO2 emissions by finding alternatives to using coal, which as previously 
stated, is our main source of power production as well as a source of CO2 [10,23].  
Global warming caused by greenhouse gases (GHG) and pollution (air pollution such as smog) 
have in the past had severe effects on human life [25]. History dictates areas already adversely 
affected were usually highly populated and congested such as China and New York City as 
well as the “Great Smog of London, 1952”, in which severe air pollution caused the deaths of 
12 000 people and injured approximately 200 000 people [26]. 
This study focuses not only on the micro-scale production of clean energy but lowering organic 
waste that emits the methane to the atmosphere. This could prove a vital source of job creation 
in townships and farmlands which are usually hampered by improper waste removal. Thus, 
mitigating waste as well as incorporating the use of biomass sourced from waste will not only 
foster in new revenues of income but lower our impending waste and looming energy crisis. 
Introducing the use of biogas as a viable alternative, and the feasibility of commissioning small-
to-medium scale biomethane plants in these communities should be the first step (such as the 
targeting a large community which could benefit from these initiatives such as Soweto, 
Gauteng, South Africa, which could benefit as it has a population of more than a million 
people[27]). 
2.2 Biogas Production 
Biomethane gas production can account for up to a half or two-thirds of European countries 
energy-producing capacity, namely countries like Germany and Italy [2]. The biogas 
production process is broken up into two categories: thermo-chemical [28] (e.g. gasification) 
and biochemical production (anaerobic digestion (AD)) [29]. 
Italy produced biogas for use as primary energy with capacities of up to 18.6 Pica Joule (PJ) in 
2009. While the UK relied on landfill sourced biogas production, producing up to 72.18 PJ of 
biogas in 2009 of which 85.5% was landfill gas. The energy produced from anaerobic digestion 
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(AD) of biogas using non-hazardous waste in France accounted for 84% of its total yearly 
energy production [29]. Germany developed agricultural biogas plants which created 17,000 
new jobs in its sector in 2010 as well as using biowaste and sewage sludge to create electricity 
in combined heat and power units (CHP) [2]. The use of components such as sourcing grass as 
feedstock showed great promise due to its energy potential superseding the use over other 
energy crops such as maize [9]. 
Biogas is produced by the digestion of organic matter sourced from [30]: 
• Wastewater sludge 
• Landfills 
• Industrial waste 
• Agricultural waste 
• Animal waste 
Thermochemical production such as gasification; is a process in which methane is formed via 
co-reforming of hydrocarbon material and H2 rich syngas production. The disadvantage of this 
method is due to the high concentration of CO2 which lowers the overall yield of methane. This 
can be overcome by introducing hydrogen by a water gas shift (WGS) reaction which would 
utilize the excess carbon in biomass by converting the CO to CO2 resulting in higher fuel 
production rates. However, due to its initial large investment and the low carbon conversion 
efficiency (20% according to the Energy & fuels American Chemical Society, 2005), the 
production costs can prove to be unfeasible [28]. 
Anaerobic co-digestion (ACD), a form of biochemical production [28] simultaneously can treat 
several solid and liquid organic wastes, thereby decreasing the effect of toxic compounds and 
increasing the gas yield from the biomass used thus improving the efficiency of anaerobic 
digestion [31]. There is still extensive research into improving this technology as there are also 
process deviations of operation such as operating at mesophilic (37°C) and thermophilic 
temperatures which are optimized for each specific feedstock [8]. Noting that not one feedstock 
fits each biogas production technique. 
Anaerobic digestion is a multistep biological and chemical process that is beneficial in not only 
waste management but also energy creation. There are four fundamental steps of anaerobic 
digestion that include hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis, and methanogenesis [32]. 
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Hydrolysis is the process of breaking down proteins, carbohydrates and fats into simple 
molecules such as amino acids, fatty acids and simple sugars in the presence of water. 
Acidification further breaks down organic matter into various acids such as volatile acids of 
propionate, butyrate and alcohols. Acetogenesis is where the acids created in the acidification 
phase are broken down to acetic acid, H2 and CO2. Acetic acid is the main product needed for 
methane production. Methanogenesis is the last step of the AD, in which methanogenic bacteria 
consume acetic acid and produces CH4 and CO2. These two gases are the main products in 
biogas [32,33]. Figure 2-1 highlights summarized fundamental process steps of biogas 
production.  
 
Figure 2-1: Anaerobic digestion process [32] 
2.2.1 Pre-treatment of the biomass 
Pre-treatment of feedstock is becoming compulsory to overcome the inefficiencies of AD [34], 
by improving digestibility and bioenergy generation potential [29]. There are a variety of pre-
treatment methods to speed up digestion, such as mechanical, thermal, chemical or biological 
means. For large-scale operations, the inclusion of preliminary treatment units (PTU) for the 
organic fraction of municipal waste (OFMW) is growing in use [34]. This study concentrates 
on small-to-medium scale operation and thus focuses on technology and techniques optimised 
for such a scale. 
2.2.2 Biogas utilization 
The majority of produced biogas is used for electricity production and heating purposes [2]. In 
South Africa, the use of electricity makes up to 25% of the final energy demand, followed by 
the use of coal and liquid fuels such as paraffin [22]. The use of upgraded biogas can also be 
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consumed as a fuel in motor vehicles [35]. Table 2-1 highlights the common composition of 
biogas. 
Table 2-1 : Common biogas composition [36] 
Component 
Household waste 
volume% 
Wastewater 
treatment plant 
sludge volume% 
Agricultural 
waste volume% 
N2 5 – 0 1 – 0 1 – 0 
CO2 38 – 34 33 – 19 33 - 19 
CH4 50 – 60 60 – 75 60 - 75 
O2 1 – 0 < 0.5 < 0.5 
H2O 6 (at 40°C) 6 (at 40°C) 6 (at 40°C) 
H2S mg/m
3 100 – 900 1000 – 4000 3000 - 1000 
NH3 mg/m
3 - - 50 - 100 
Aromatic mg/m3 0 – 200 
  
Organo chlorinated 
/organofluorated mg/m3 
100 – 800   
 
Biogas utilised as an energy source has a proven track record in European countries. Combined 
heat and power systems using biogas do not require upgrading and can be used directly after 
production. Due to the simplistic technology needed to develop biogas to be used by CHP when 
compared to utilising biogas as a transport fuel, the development and industrializing could be 
easily and more quickly implemented locally [9]. Finding a market for the thermal heat 
produced can be a lucrative business for refineries and manufacturers that rely on heat as part 
of their process. Countries such as Germany have increased their dependency on biomass-based 
electricity generation over the years (from 0.4% in 2000 to 3.6% in 2008). This growth was 
possible from stringent policy implementation and support of the Renewable Energy Sources 
Act and the EU Emissions Trading Scheme [36]. When used as an energy source some 
impurities (such as hydrogen sulphide (H2S)) in biogas could cause corrosion to engines, thus 
necessitating the need to upgrade biogas depending on its application [37]. Removal of H2S, in 
particular, is of interest since the presence of moisture can cause corrosion and blockages 
within certain equipment [34]. 
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2.2.3 Suitability of biomethane as an energy source replacement 
Natural gas and pure methane have calorific values of 9100 kcal/m3 at 15.5°C while raw biogas 
can vary from 4800 - 6900 kcal/m3 [38]. To achieve calorific values of 5000 kcal/m3, further 
treatment of biogas should be done. This is the production of CH4 enriched biogas, a form of 
synthetic natural gas or commonly known as biomethane. This gas has a variety of uses, such 
as for electricity in power plants or small-scale units needed to generate electricity, in 
commercial houses for heating or as a transport fuel if enriched and pressurized to certain 
standards used in motor vehicles [8]. 
A CHP unit using biogas sourced on-site is inefficient, if the waste heat produced from the 
CHP is not utilised, which in most cases happens, thus lowering the unit utilization efficiency 
[30]. Biomethane can be more flexible as it can be used for energy generation and as feedstock 
for chemical industries. 
Depending on the standards and recommendations set out by countries on upgraded biogas, the 
gas can be injected into the gas grid and used as motor vehicle fuel. With regards to vehicle 
fuel, the same engine used to run natural gas can run biomethane without the need for 
modification to use biomethane as its source. Biomethane has a higher energy output/input 
ratio than liquid biofuels while producing lower emissions [39]. 
A study by Salave et al.,(2017) [40] on the use of biogas or scrubbed and compressed biogas 
for cooking highlighted interesting results. According to their results, less compressed biogas 
(0.353 m3) was required for cooking a meal for 6 people when compared to the required amount 
of 0.591 m3 of raw biogas. 
An economic feasibility study by Nema and Bhuchner (2010) [41] shows the importance of 
upgrading biogas to the specification of or as good as compressed natural gas (CNG) as well 
as the pollution prevented by lowering CO2 gas from entering the atmosphere, this highlighted 
interesting results. Namely, 5000 ton/day of substrates produced 100 000 Nm3/day of biogas 
(309.5 m3 CNG) which was worth $70 000/day and ensuring that 117 ton/day CO2 was not 
released to the atmosphere. 
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2.2.4 Biogas composition 
The biogas composition results were achieved by the following means as stated by Rasi et al., 
(2007) and Rasi et al.,(2009) [39,42]: 
• CH4, CO2, O2, N2 and Sulphur measurements were collected in TECO-BAG 
(PETP/AL/PE 12/12/75) aluminium gas bags (volume 10 l).  
• VOC was collected in Nalophan NAr bags. Samples were drawn from the bags (Tenax 
GR material) into sampling tubes at a rate of 90 ml/min and stored at 18°C using a 
Gillian Personal Air Sampler (LFS-113DC). The adsorbed VOC samples were analysed 
using thermal desorption gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (Tekmar Purge & 
Trap Concentrator 3000/Agilent 6890+/5973 N MSD).  
• CH4, CO2, O2 were measured with an infra-red gas analyser (GA 94) and N2 with 
Perkin-Elmer Auto system XL gas chromatograph.  
• Ammonia was analysed using Rae Systems gas detection tubes (range 1–30 ppm).  
• A portable gas chromatograph (Photovac GC/PID) measured Methyl mercaptan, 
dimethyl sulphide (DMS) and dimethyl disulphide (DMDS). 
• H2S was measured with an infra-red gas analyser (GA 94) equipped with 
electrochemical cell, Drager and Rae Systems gas detection tubes (range 0.2 – 6 and 
2.5 – 60 ppm) and portable gas chromatograph (Photovac GC/PID). 
2.2.5 Environmental effects of biogas 
Some of the positive outlooks of using biogas production are that it can create jobs, lower waste 
(using sewage sludge and biowaste as feedstock for a co-digestion ), reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, pollution and depending on the type of production plant, produce natural fertilisers 
as a by-product [2]. 
For example, results by Poeschl et al., (2012) indicated that the upgrading process of biogas, 
with a ±100% conversion efficiency, emit up to 6 times less non-methane volatile organic 
compounds (NMVOC). This was possible if the plant heating was supplied from small-scale 
CHP units when compared to heating with natural gas [37]. 
According to Rasi et al.,(2009) [39], biogas is a carbon dioxide (CO2) neutral biofuel. When 
used in vehicles it emits less nitrogen oxide, hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide when 
compared to fossil fuels such as petrol and diesel-based fuel engines. 
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West European countries which have succeeded in reducing their CO2 emissions between 1990 
and 2004, are Germany, the UK and Switzerland while all other countries including the African 
continent have increased the carbon footprint [21]. 
2.3 Biogas Upgrading Methods 
Depending on the feedstock used in an AD plant to produce biogas, this will have a direct effect 
on the process used to upgrade biogas due to impurities and concentration of CH4 [32]. 
Biogas upgrading, the process of removing impurities from the biogas and increasing the CH4 
composition will require two processes, biogas cleaning and CH4 enrichment. This can be 
performed with conventional technologies such as water scrubbing, organic solvent scrubbing, 
amine scrubbing, pressure swing adsorption (PSA) and the use of membranes. New 
applications of biogas upgrading which look into emerging small-scale technologies are 
proving feasible on a small-to-medium scale, such as liquefied biogas and a special process 
developed in Finland, Metener which is a water scrubber for small batch-wise biogas upgrading 
[7]. Figure 2-2 highlights the summarized process of biomethane production.  
The most important process is to remove CO2 which is known as ‘upgrading’ of biogas. The 
biogas contains not only water vapour and CO2 but H2S which must be removed. The cleaned 
and upgraded (CH4 enriched) biogas is compressed (to improve energy content) and injected 
into the natural gas grid or used as a natural gas substitute called synthetic gas or biomethane. 
Additional operations should be included if the intended use is for a vehicle fuel as well as 
ensuring it meets the countries standards [19,35,43–48]. 
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Figure 2-2: Biogas upgrading process [35,47,49] 
The decisions to use one of the upgrading methods are dependent on the following 
[14,15,17,18,50–55]:  
• The energy required for upgrading (is the process energy-intensive?) 
• CH4 product purity 
• CH4 losses 
• Is the CH4 product at low or high pressure 
• The complexity of the equipment required 
• System scalable (or does the system require the use of large equipment) 
• Availability of material, i.e. water, amines and activated carbon 
• The environmental effect of material, if its toxic e.g. amines 
• Overall costs 
2.4 Biogas Cleaning Methods 
There are quite a few methods of cleaning biogas, but each choice comes with certain merits 
and demerits in implementing them. These can vary from socio-economic factors, 
environmental factors, the availability of equipment or skilled staff to handle the equipment as 
well as the ease of servicing or replacing equipment if a failure or wear and tear occurs 
[11,21,56,57]. A breakdown of the impurities that need to be removed (these highlights the 
major impurities as well as some trace elements such as H2S and water vapour) and how it 
affects the equipment will help decide which method is suitable for the cleaning process. 
CH4 Enrichment
Adsorption Absorption Membranes Cryogenics
Biogas Cleaning
H2S Removal NH3 Removal O2 Removal Siloxane Water Removal
Anaerobic Digestion
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2.4.1 Hydrogen sulphide removal 
The removal of H2S is a priority in biogas cleaning; this impurity has the potential to damage 
equipment if not removed as it causes corrosion within the pipework of a system. Table 2-2 
lists a summary of common H2S removal techniques, highlighting a few disadvantages and 
advantages of each method.  
Table 2-2 : H2S removal techniques [55] 
Method Advantages Disadvantages 
Absorption (water) > 97% CH4 
Expensive operation; foaming; clogging 
from bacterial growth 
Absorption (polyethylene 
glycol) 
> 97% CH4 
Expensive operation; reduced efficiency 
with a dilution of glycol 
Chemical absorption(amines) > 99% CH4 
Expensive investment, corrosion, the heat 
required for regeneration, precipitation of 
salts 
Pressure Swing Absorption 
(PSA)/ Vacuum Swing 
Adsorption (VSA) 
95 - 98% CH4 
Membrane technology 
(gas/gas or gas/liquid) 
< 92% CH4 
Low selectivity; choose between the 
purity of CH4 or amount upgraded 
Cryogenic separation 90 - 98% CH4 CO2 could remain in CH4 
Biological removal 
Removal of 
H2S and CO2 
Addition of H2, still in the experimental 
stage, no large-scale operation 
 
It is advisable to remove H2S earlier within the process to mitigate damage down the line. The 
possibility of removing H2S in the digester is achieved when the sulphides are reacted with 
metal ions, and these form insoluble metal sulphides, which deem it necessary to have extra 
treatment steps within the digester to remove them. Other processes such as air/oxygen dosing 
and iron chloride addition have similar operational disadvantages. From Table 2-2 and the 
supporting literature [55,58,59], it is advisable to treat H2S after the digestion step. The choice 
of removal techniques depends on the information highlighted in Table 2-2 as well as the 
expected quality of biogas (high CH4% and low impurities), energy efficiency and overall 
costs. 
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2.4.2 Ammonia removal 
NH3 is removed from the gas by washing it with dilute nitric or sulphuric acid. Due to the 
solvents used, the equipment should be made of stainless steel. This can be costly if it’s a small-
scale setup. This impurity can also be removed with activated carbon and in some of the CO2 
– removing units such as an adsorption and absorption process with water [55]. 
These nitrogen compounds can be selectively absorbed by scrubbing with H2SO4 solution in 
an absorption tower [46]. The absorption tower can have the following layout: 
• Vertical tower with the gas stream passing through its filler 
• Liquid stream flowing downwards through the filler. 
2.4.3 Oxygen and air removal 
The presence of oxygen in biogas is an indication that air has entered the digester. Oxygen 
content of less than 4% is harmless. Biogas with a methane composition of 60% that contains 
oxygen within the range of 6 - 12% is explosive depending on the temperature. The oxygen 
and nitrogen present can be removed by membranes or low-temperature pressure swing 
adsorption. This is quite expensive though, so decreasing the likelihood of air entering during 
biogas production will be cheaper than gas treatment [55]. 
2.4.4 Siloxane removal 
Organic silicon contains compounds such as siloxanes, which contains components that contain 
Si-O bonds and organics (methyl, ethyl etc.). Linear and cyclic siloxanes can potentially be 
present in biogas. Landfill gas and municipal waste have large concentrations of siloxanes (1 - 
400 mg/m3). 
During incineration of biogas, if the siloxanes are present, they are then oxidized to silicon 
oxide and can be deposited in the combustion chamber of an engine or spark plugs, valves, 
cylinder heads etc. This can cause damage to the engine. 
The removal of siloxanes can be physical or chemical. The latter being difficult to control as 
siloxane is very volatile and is stripped from the solvent at elevated gas flow rates [55,58]. 
Table 2-3 represents the siloxane technique removal from biogas production. 
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Table 2-3 : Siloxane removal techniques [55,58] 
Method Advantages Disadvantages 
Absorption (Organic solvents) ± 97% removal 
Complete removal not possible, 
corrosion; hazardous chemicals; 
environmental issues Absorption (Strong acid) < 95% removal 
Adsorption (Silica gel) < 95% removal High pressure needed,  
Adsorption (Activated Carbon) ± 95% removal Moisture decreases efficiency 
Cryogenic separation ± 99% removal at -70ºC 
Expensive operation and investment 
(high-pressure low temperature) 
 
Not only can the techniques in Table 2-3 be utilized to remove major of impurities, but trace 
compounds can also be removed, up to a certain degree. This is also dependant on the biogas 
utilization as certain techniques can be efficient at removing trace compounds but note that 
poor results can be found by sacrificing the process to have low methane yields or in terms of 
water scrubbing increase overall running costs [59]. 
2.4.5 Water removal 
The removal of water can be achieved by either physical drying (condensation) or chemical 
drying (adsorption/absorption). An absorption-desorption process with intermediate drying for 
water scrubbing of a gas is shown in Figure 2-3. 
 
Figure 2-3: Water scrubbing process [30] 
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Physical drying is the simpler of the two techniques and can remove excess water vapour 
through refrigeration. Condensed water droplets form and are removed. This method prevents 
water contact with downstream equipment such as compressors, pipes etc. This is how 
carryover is prevented [40]. 
Some of the physical separation techniques are listed as follows [55] :  
• Demisters, where liquid particles are trapped by a mesh, dew points of 2 - 20ºC, were 
obtainable. 
• Cyclone separators, water droplets separated by a centrifugal force. 
• Moisture trap, condensation takes place by expansion causing a low temperature that 
will cause the water to condense. 
• Water taps found in the biogas pipe can be used from which condensed water can be 
removed [30,40]. 
Chemical drying is carried out at higher pressures as at atmospheric pressure only a small 
amount of water will be removed. Adsorptions using alumina or zeolites/ molecular sieves are 
common practice [28]. 
Chemical separation techniques used frequently are listed as follows [55]: 
• Adsorption of water vapour on silica, alumina or chemical compounds that can bind 
with water to form hydrates. Gas is pressurized and sent to one of the two columns; one 
is for adsorption and the other for the regeneration of the compound. Regeneration is 
achieved by decompression and heating the water to cause evaporation. 
• Absorption of water triethylene glycol that binds to water and is then pumped into a 
regeneration unit at 200ºC. 
• Absorption of water with hygroscopic salts. Salt absorbs water from biogas, a saturated 
solution is then withdrawn, and fresh salt needs to be added. 
2.5 Methane Enrichment of Biogas 
2.5.1 Absorption 
Absorption is a process of absorbing one substance, for instance, a liquid or solid into a fluid, 
such as a liquid or gas. This is through pores or spaces between the molecules and the driving 
force is its difference in concentration between liquid and gas phases [60]. Water scrubbing is 
one of the absorption techniques. 
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For small-scale installations Biorega AB designed a water scrubber with a low flow of biogas 
[15]. The Biorega system has a capacity of 12 - 15 Nm3/h of biogas. Its CO2 is desorbed using 
a vacuum pump connected to the desorption column. Finnish Company Metener’s technology 
is most effective for large biogas flowrates (30 - 100 Nm3/h). Their equipment is batch operated 
at 150 bars, consisting of two columns working in parallel (when one is filled the other is being 
emptied). Compressed biogas in the column is filled with a high-pressure water pump. CO2 
and sulphur compounds are dissolved in the water and the gas leaves the column while water 
is being regenerated in a special tank [15]. 
Amine absorption could be regarded as an identical process to water scrubbing. This is with 
regards to the way the process is carried out and major equipment needed, with one of the 
differences being the use of amines instead of water used as the absorbent. An amine 
absorption-desorption process of a gas is shown in Figure 2-4. 
Kapdi et al.,(2016) and Mel et al.,(2005) [19,44] showed that biogas bubbled through 10% 
aqueous solution of monoethanolamine (MEA) reduced the total CO2 composition from 40% 
to a range of 0.5 – 1.0% by volume. Once processed, an MEA solution can be reused by 
regenerating it by boiling it for 5 minutes. This implies that a distillation column, evaporator 
or flash drum be used. 
A suggestion by Lapp et al., (1975) is to either use constituents of NaOH, KOH and Ca(OH)2 
as a scrubbing solvent. When using an aqueous solution of NaOH the rate of absorption is the 
quickest at a normality of 2.5 - 3.0 according to Lapp et al.,(1975) [61]. 
Factors controlling the rate of absorption are the following: 
• Its concentration of the solution.  
• Turbulence in the liquids which increase diffusion of CO2.  
• The contact time between the gas and liquid phases. 
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Figure 2-4: Amine absorption process [30] 
2.5.2 Membranes 
Gas permeation membranes processes allow a more scalable approach to the latter methods of 
biogas upgrading. These plants primary purpose is the removal of CO2 from CH4. Noting that 
H2S and water vapour permeate faster than CO2 through the membrane, which allows the 
system to remove all impurities in one stage depending on the operating pressure used for the 
driving force [16], these can require high pressures of 25 – 40 bars [44]. 
The processes in which these membranes operate are as follows: 
• High-Pressure Separation: Gas phases are on either side of the said membrane (Lasts 
for 3 years). 
• Low-Pressure Separation (Gas - liquid absorption): Liquids absorbs molecules 
diffusing through the membrane (Last up to 2 - 5 years). 
Absorption and adsorption are conventional biogas upgrading techniques but require large 
amounts of energy as well as large-scale equipment to be feasible. This can be a disadvantage 
when small-scale methods are required or much smaller capacities need to be treated [30]. 
However, membrane separation is not efficient and economical in a single-stage process. This 
can be overcome by balancing gas purity and methane recovery using multistage gas 
permeation while factoring in the cost based on the number of stages required. 
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Membrane separation addresses the disadvantages to the above-mentioned process by 
adsorption [30]: 
• Having a high energy efficiency 
• Low capital costs (scalable) 
• Ease of operation and maintenance 
• A high area to volume ratio (a compact unit) 
• A high gas pressure of the product 
• Selectivity of the membrane (high CO2 / CH4 selectivity) 
Due to the nature of using membranes, a sensitivity analysis must be established concentrating 
on its operating pressure, biogas composition and flow rates. This affects the CH4 recovery and 
CH4 purity drastically. Table 2-4 highlights the range of sensitivity studies [62]. To achieve 
high purities of CO2 and CH4, Scholz, et al., (2013)
 [30] recommended that cryogenic 
techniques can be used. This requires quite a lot of energy due to the very low temperatures 
required (these can require temperatures of less than -10°C) [30].  
Table 2-4 : Range of sensitivity [62] 
Parameters Range 
Stage Pressure (2nd) [Bars] 5 - 20 
Feed Flow Rate (kg/h] 302 - 1811 
CO2 feed Concentration [% vol.] 25 - 50 
2.5.3 Cryogenic techniques 
This process is used when the need arises to obtain high purities of CO2 and CH4 (up to 99%). 
It is a process that is energy-intensive as it requires a temperature of less than -80ºC [30]. The 
boiling point of CH4 is -162ºC and the onset of sublimation of CO2 is at -78.5 ºC. These are 
both at standard pressure. At about a pressure of 80 bars, temperatures of -45°C will be needed 
[44]. CH4 compositions obtained from cryogenic methods are more than 96% [30]. The 
cryogenic process of upgrading biogas requires a very high energy input as well as 
sophisticated and large equipment to operate. The use of this process is not generally 
implemented in biogas upgrading but it is possible to collect methane and carbon dioxide in 
liquid form. 
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In the event that pre-treatment has been successful in removing most impurities, small-scale 
(few stages) distillation columns can be utilised. This depends on the impurities boiling points 
and percentage composition as azeotropes might form making it difficult to implement this 
technique. 
Gas treatment services Biorega has a system in which biogas is first compressed to 26 bars and 
cooled to -25°C. This then removes H2O, H2S, SO2, siloxanes and halogens. Treated gas passes 
through a filter to further remove trace impurities. Gas was then cooled to -59°C, this removes 
±40% CO2. Followed by the removal of CO2 in a solid form in the additional column, which is 
used during unfreezing and removing CO2 from the first column [15]: 
2.5.4 Hybrid techniques 
The use of membranes is efficient for moderate purification of biogas. To obtain high yields as 
well as low energy costs, the module of operation will require a combination of upgrading 
techniques to lower the operational costs. According to Scholz et al.,(2013) [30] the use of 
membranes and absorption towers in a hybrid system is an effective upgrading technique, while 
(a technique by) Yousef et al.,(2016) [63], eliminates the need for membranes and concentrates 
on the use of distillation and compression. 
A hybrid process consists of a mix of technology or techniques, such as implementing 
membrane technology with conventional gas separation technology and techniques. For 
example, from Scholz et al., (2013); a gas permeation module separates the bulk of CO2 and 
CH4 while the conventional process polishes the gas further. This results in two streams rich in 
CO2. In the permeate stream, high CH4 is retained and needs to be recovered. This stream flows 
to the conventional gas separation equipment to be recovered. The equipment used in this phase 
does not need to be large and the recovered CH4 can be pressurized and mixed with the product 
from the gas permeation module. This improves methane yield on the other end though high 
CH4 purities are not attainable using this system. This system is quite expensive and would 
require large biogas feeds to be feasible. Scholz et al.,(2013) [30] makes reference to two 
similar hybrid systems highlighting their process advantages and disadvantages. 
A gas cleaning membrane with a specification from the Donaldson Filtration system was 
considered for the hybrid system and is the idea that was used to implement the variety of 
technology mentioned in Section 2. 
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The type of scrubbing system used (absorption) (water scrubbing, organic and amine 
scrubbing) was investigated. These systems are all dependant on the initial feed composition 
and target impurities to remove [64]. The system imposed should be based on its low methane 
loss and maximise methane composition by eliminating most of the impurities. 
Water within the system and downstream can and should be recycled where possible. This will 
also increase the likely hood of employing a cryogenic upgrading technique as it eliminates the 
difficulty of using this technique. 
2.5.5 Low-temperature CO2 removal 
A study by Yousef et al.,(2016) [63] into the removal of CO2 from biogas using a low-
temperature distillation column, was found to increase the CH4 concentration from 60% mol 
to 94.5% mol while avoiding CO2 freeze-out during the process. This was achieved utilizing 
11 trays and a feed stream at 4983 KPa (to avoid CO2 freeze-out). The advantage of this process 
is not only the purity and low methane losses (which can further be lowered by increasing the 
number of stages) but the high pressure of the resultant biomethane gas. This eliminated the 
need for additional energy usually required for compression. The by-product of this process 
which is CO2 (97% mol) captured in liquid form, is valuable and thus can be by pumped at 
lower energy costs (due to the product being in liquid form, negating the need to pressurize it) 
while other technologies release CO2 in gaseous form which is usually released into the 
atmosphere. 
2.5.6 Chemical conversion 
Once the majority of biogas impurities are removed by any of the previously mentioned 
techniques, chemical conversion is a process that would follow. This is a technique in which 
extremely high methane purity is attainable. A process such as methanation can be performed; 
this is an exothermic reaction in which CO2 and H2O are catalytically converted to methane 
and water [15,44]. Due to the requirements of the process (a massive amount of hydrogen is 
essential for the process) as well as the cost involved in removing the heat, it is deemed an 
extremely expensive exercise to undertake. 
2.5.7 Adsorption 
One of the most common and frequently used techniques is pressure swing adsorption (PSA) 
[15]. Pre-treatment is important before using this technique as it is primarily implemented for 
the removal of CO2 by adsorbing it onto activated carbon surfaces or zeolite molecular sieves 
at elevated pressures. Impurities such as water and H2S could deactivate carbon beds. 
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The plant operates usually with 4 - 9 columns working in parallel, so as the absorbent material 
loses its efficiency in some columns the others are being regenerated. Regeneration is either 
done by blowing an inert gas through the chamber, heating the absorbent or lowering the 
pressure in the system, thus the name PSA. 
Regeneration by pressure is achieved by the following means: 
• Pressure is gradually decreased, and the desorbed gas is returned to the tank if it still 
contains certain amounts of methane. 
• If no methane is present, the desorbed gas is released into the atmosphere (CO2). 
Regeneration by blasting it with an inert gas is achieved when impurities pass from absorbent 
to the gas and are then burnt [15]. 
2.6 Utilising Biomethane 
2.6.1 Conversion of units to use biomethane 
Some modifications are necessary for older motor vehicles engines to be compatible to use 
biomethane and thus must be retrofitted for natural gas unless new vehicles engines are used. 
Some vehicles are already designed to use both petrol and natural gas and so biomethane needs 
to have a consistent composition for optimal use. This includes reprogramming the fuelling 
system to use different blends of fuel, known as flashing the fuelling system to run on a varying 
range of biofuel blends, which controls overall emissions [34]. The use of biomethane as motor 
vehicle fuels, when compared to diesel fuel emission, is found in Table 2-5. 
Table 2-5 : Comparison of the reduction of emissions using biomethane vs. diesel [40] 
Emitted  Percentage % 
  Biomethane Diesel 
Nitrogen Oxide ± 60 < 85 
Particulates  ± 60 < 80 
Carbon Dioxide ± 10 < 70 
 
2.6.2 Mono-generation and co-generation (CHP) units 
Natural gas is usually used for heating and cooking such as using appliances such as stoves, 
but biomethane can be used as an alternative even with a lower concentration of CH4 if the 
supply pressure can be high enough (100 mBar). Concentrations of H2S should be kept quite 
low due to their toxic and corrosive nature [20]. 
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The gas can be used in a direct steam generation by direct combustion, such as by internal 
combustion engines [34]. Electricity is produced by using power generation equipment which 
utilises the heat recovered from steam or hot water such as boilers. These usually require coal 
as a source for heat generation but altering equipment to use biomethane, a renewable energy 
that not only makes it more efficient but lower’s CO2 emissions when compared to the use of 
coal [7,23].  
According to Ersahin et al.,(2011), CHP units are found to be the most common form of energy 
recycling [34]. This allows a biogas cleaning plant to purge cleaned biogas to effectively 
combine with heat and power engines. According to Makaruk et al.,(2010), CH4 in a CO2 - 
CH4 fuel mixture requires more than 30% (v/v) [65]. Heat generated by the engine can be used 
to heat the fermentation process or heat exchangers and the resultant use of cleaned biogas can 
lower operational processes as the system becomes self-sufficient [30].  
Waste heat from typical internal combustion engines utilizing biogas can be ±17% of the 
produced biogas total heating energy. For comparison, the typical heat requirements from an 
anaerobic digester (depending on the type of feed, water content and ambient conditions) can 
range from 5% (warm ambient temperature) to 30% (colder ambient temperatures) of total 
biogas heating value [65,66]. The study by Zupancic et al.,(2003) [66] was done in 
thermophilic conditions, thus one can assume lower heat requirements will be necessary for 
mesophilic conditions. 
2.6.3 Compression, distribution and storage 
When used as a fuel due to the inherent problems with storage and transporting it not being 
economically viable, biogas is then regarded as a low grade and low economic value fuel. 
However, biomethane can be distributed by the following methods [43]: 
• Via dedicated biomethane pipelines  
• Via the natural gas pipeline 
• Over the road 
▪ Compressed Biomethane (CBM) 
▪ Liquefied Biomethane (LBM) 
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Over-the-road distribution requires biomethane with the following requirements: 
• > 98% methane content 
• < 10 ppm H2O 
• Pressures of 200 - 250 bars 
Concerning the excess produced biomethane, a selection of storage options should be 
considered. Biogas is quite difficult to store, as it does not become a liquid at room temperature 
under pressure (critical temperature and pressure required are -82.5°C and 47.5 bars) [44].  
Biomethane is less corrosive and more valuable than biogas as a fuel. Thus, it can be stored in 
the form of compressed biomethane (CBM) or a liquefied state, liquefied biomethane (LBM). 
Low-pressure storage tanks act as buffers to ensure a consistent feed when compressed 
biomethane processes need to be implemented. These containers should be air-tight with 
sufficient capacity for ±2 days’ worth of biogas production. 
Compressed biomethane has the following useful outcomes: 
• Lower storage requirements. 
• Energy content is intensive/concentrated (higher heat content). 
• Increased pressures overcome gas flow resistance. 
Storing biogas or biomethane then becomes easier with the removal of impurities from biogas, 
Table 2-6 highlights some of those options. 
Table 2-6 : Biomethane storage options [44] 
Pressure (Bars) Storage Unit Material of Construction 
0.14 - 0.42 Water sealed gas holder Steel 
0.14 - 0.42 Gas bag Vinyl, Plastic or Rubber 
1.05 - 20.00 Butane/Propane tanks Steel 
> 200 Gas cylinder (Commercial) Alloy 
 
In conjunction with the various storage options listed in Table 2-6, choosing which storage 
options to use is dependent on the following: 
• Storage volume, 
• Composition  
• Pressure  
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This will determine if the required product should be stored in butane or propane tanks. This is 
dependent on the previously mentioned requirements according to Peters et al.,(2003) [67] as 
found in Table 2-6. It is advisable that 2 days’ worth of produced biomethane for short-term 
storage be stored. 
 
When biomass is used to produce biogas products’, the composition consists of CH4, impurities 
such as water vapour and trace impurities. This hinders the fuel for direct use as an energy 
source in certain applications. For the purposes of use as an energy source, cleaning and 
upgrading of biogas will be essential and the techniques used will be largely dependent on the 
composition of the biogas stream. This would require not only careful consideration with 
regards to the optimal techniques for cleaning and enrichment, but how they will work together 
to meet the objectives of this work as well as address the possibility of on-site storage or grid 
integration. The following chapters will delve deeper into the processes to meet those goals.   
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
3.1 Introduction 
The main objective of this work was to evaluate and optimize an upgrading biogas plant by 
using a variety of biomass substrates. The experiments were taken under controlled 
experimental conditions (at atmospheric pressure and ±37°C) according to the hydraulic 
retention time for proper inoculation of substrates.  
The process was performed in an anaerobic environment and mesophilic state (±37°C). The 
scientific methods for conducting biomethane potential analysis are composed of two parts: the 
composition by the biomethane potential analyser and the amount of biogas produced. The 
results consisted of digestion of substrates such as agricultural waste, cow manure, grass 
clippings, pig manure, food waste and sludge’s (treated and pre-treated). The purpose of the 
biomethane analysis was used to compare the feeds and ensure that the biomethane plant design 
using CHEMCAD will fall within the biomethane laboratory results, which were used as feed 
for the design. Due to the equipment available, only sections of the test work were conducted. 
Figure 3-1 gives a summarised procedure of the method, which is categorised into these parts: 
feed composition and physical characteristics, design optimization simulations and feasibility 
studies. 
 
Figure 3-1: Method flow diagram of optimization and feasibility study of a biogas to 
biomethane plant 
Characterization and composition of feedstock is the starting point in which biomass was 
separated accordingly. Once biogas data was collected, this data was input into an initial design 
Feasibility Process
Sizing and Plant Capaciites Costings
Final Process and Plant equipment Selection
Biogas Upgrading Plant Optimization
Biogas Cleaning Biogas Enrichment
Characterization and Compositions of Feeds
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of the simulation plant as a feed. Plant optimizations were done to try to replicate as well as 
achieve a biomethane feed of high purity and a high yield of biomethane. The final process 
relied on equipment selection and feasibility studies, which relied on literature as well as 
current plants to draw comparisons from [12,13]. The following sections specify the exact steps 
followed to accomplish this. 
3.2 List of Equipment 
• Automatic Methane Potential Test System (Bioprocess Control Sweden AB) 
• Fridge/ Freezer 
• Sieve shaker and sieves 
• Blender 
• Furnace 
• pH Meter 
• Calorimeter  
3.3 List of Material 
• Agricultural waste 
• Food waste 
• Nitrogen gas 
• Crucibles (ceramic) 
• Bomb crucibles (metal) 
3.4 List of Software 
• Microsoft Office 
• Microsoft Visio 
• Chemstations: CHEMCAD  
• Bioprocess control: Automatic methane potential test 
3.5 Experimental Procedure  
This part of the experiment concentrated on the measurement of substrates at the point of 
generation. Before characterization and weighing, the substrates were measured and once this 
was done, the steps in Figure 3-2 were followed for data recording purposes. This consisted of 
the collection of substrates that needed to be separated by a certain category. Once categorised 
and samples weighed, they were separated further by size, each fractioned weighed, labelled 
and stored accordingly before samples were chosen and further test work conducted. Figure 
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3-2 gives a summarised procedure of this process, which will be explained in further detail in 
Section 3.5.1 to Section 3.5.4. 
 
Figure 3-2: Feed substrates quantification flow diagram 
 
3.5.1 Waste quantification 
The substrates collected in this study were sourced from the local Nigel community, based in 
Gauteng, South Africa. The grass clippings were sourced from the schools in the region (Alra 
Park Primary and Secondary School) and the agricultural waste from local farmers in the 
Cerutiville extension two areas (Gauteng, South Africa). Since most of the substrates were dry 
(animal manure, vegetables and grass), they were stored room temperature in a dry area near 
the laboratory and the rest which was still wet (fruits and sludge) were placed in the deep 
freezer found in the laboratory. 
Equipment required for sorting consisted of: Plastic bags to store the dry cow manure, 
vegetables and grass; scale for weighing the samples, blender to mill the oversized fractions of 
samples and PPE (personal protective equipment) such as Conti-suits (overalls), safety shoes 
or gumboots (needed when accessing the farm for collection of manures), dust masks and 
laboratory coats. 
The smaller mass pieces were separated (<7 cm) and larger-sized portions discarded i.e. 
portions smaller than 7 cm was the recommended sizes. The characterised samples of 
appropriate size were weighed with a mass scale and the masses recorded. The dry products 
Data Collection
Weighing
Sizing
Manual Sorting
Agricultural waste Food waste
Collected Substrates
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were packaged in plastic bags and clearly marked, indicating the weight as well as the size 
range, e.g. 5 kg of dry grass <250 microns. 
Milling was required for the grass, fruits and vegetables and these were broken down utilizing 
a blender. The cow manure was crushed into smaller fractions by hand. 
3.5.2 Waste characterization 
Characterization was done to determine proximate and ultimate analysis. The characterization 
can be defined as a process in which different compositions of a variety of samples are 
analysed. These processes include laboratory test work, which gave us a better understanding 
of the samples physical and chemical properties. 
This will entail the digestion (mono-co-tri) of the substrates, which is required for biogas and 
biomethane analysis. The biogas results were used to obtain the desired details for feed used in 
the CHEMCAD simulation design as well as the biomethane results from AMPTS II was 
required as a comparative meter to ensure the simulation runs accordingly.  
The samples were crushed to reduce its particle size for ease of preparation and to speed up the 
digestion rate. 20 grams of each sample was prepared with a 50/50 ratio for blends such as cow 
manure and grass as is evident from Figure 3-3. 
 
Figure 3-3: Crucibles containing cow and grass samples  
The crucibles were first weighed empty, weights recorded, and the 20 g samples were placed 
in the crucibles and dried for 12 hours at 105°C to ensure all water content was removed. The 
samples were cooled in a desiccator, the final weights were taken, and values recorded. Total 
solids (TS) and moisture content (MC) were calculated using Equation 3.1 and Equation 3.2. 
Table 3-1, explains the keys used in equations 3.1; 3.2 and 3.3, as well as highlighting 
important information such as the operating temperature. 
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Table 3-1 : Mass of sample keys 
Mass Process mass of a sample 
mDried Sample dried at 105°C for 24 hours 
mWet Sample before removing moisture 
mBurned Sample after heating to 550°C for 2 hours 
 
𝑇𝑆(%) =
𝑚𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑
𝑚𝑊𝑒𝑡
   (3-1 ) 
 
𝑀𝐶(%) =
𝑚𝑊𝑒𝑡−𝑚𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑
𝑚𝑊𝑒𝑡
  (3-2 ) 
 
The organic compounds found in the samples are known as volatile solids (VS). Empty 
crucibles were weighed. Samples plus the crucibles were placed in the furnace and heated to 
550C° for 2 hours. The samples were then placed in a desiccator, once cooled the crucibles 
were weighed and its VS values calculated using Equation 3.3. 
 
𝑉𝑆(%) =
𝑚𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑−𝑚𝐵𝑢𝑟𝑛𝑒𝑑
𝑚𝑊𝑒𝑡
  (3.3) 
 
Equipment such as a chiller (Figure 3-4), calorimeter (Figure 3-5) and compressor etc. 
(sourced from the University of Johannesburg, Doornfontein campus (UJ DFC)) metallurgy 
department laboratory) was used to collect the calorific values of the substrates. Bulk samples 
of substrates of 500 grams were prepared; these samples were labelled and dried in the oven at 
105°C for 12 hours to prepare for calorific testing. 
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Figure 3-4: Chiller with a bomb 
 
Figure 3-5: Crucibles and firing cotton 
3.5.3 Substrate pre-treatment 
Before feeding the digesters, the pH of the samples where necessary was adjusted and set to 
pH value of 7 prior to starting the experiment. For reduced pH values, sodium hydroxide 
solution was used to neutralize the sample solution and increase the pH to a neutral 7 and for 
high pH values, sulphur dioxide was used to decrease the pH to 7. For mesophilic conditions 
due to the pressure in Gauteng being 80 KPa [68], the temperature of the water bath was set to 
35°C. 
3.5.4 Biogas production 
Digesters were fed with inoculum and substrate. The rubber stoppers were lubricated with 
silicon spray on the side that was in contact with the bottle to ensure an airtight seal. The rod 
bent at an angle was fixed to the motor and to prevent corrosion of the water bath (made of 
stainless steel) the water bath was filled with distilled water to the indicated level. 
The digesters were placed in the water bath and its outlet gas lines were connected to the inlet 
of CO2 fixing bottles while its outlet tubing was connected to the flow cells. Contacts for the 
digesters were connected to the individual motors as well as a gas volume measuring device. 
Lastly, the ethernet cable was connected to the computer and to the gas volume measuring 
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device. By using the extra inlet in the lid to achieve anaerobic conditions, all digesters were 
pumped with N2 for approximately 30 seconds and were followed by making sure all the flow 
cells emptied. Once final checks were done to ensure the above steps were followed and no 
leaks or loose tubing was found, the data logging program was started, and the experiment took 
14 days to analyse all the samples.  
The methane and biogas produced in each sample were automatically recorded in the software 
both in hours and in days. A second run was initialised after the first 14 days and recorded as 
well for comparison and the averages taken of the results. Figure 3-6 illustrates the entire BMP 
set-up.  
 
Figure 3-6: Biomethane potential setup: (1) Digesters, (2) CO2 fixing unit, (3) Gas volume 
measuring unit 
Tubing from the digesters by-passed the inoculum and was connected directly to the collection 
bath for biogas collection results. 
The use of the bypass tube was be needed if the above mention procedure failed, by using a T-
shaped tube (Image 2 in Figure 3-7). Off-line biogas composition analysis, gas sampling units 
can be ordered separately from BPC piping from the digesters by-pass the inoculum which was 
directly injected into the Gas chromatography(GC) instrument, this unit was unavailable during 
the test and a makeshift unit was used instead (Image 1 in Figure 3-7). 
 
3 1 2 
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Figure 3-7: By-pass biogas tube (1) and gas sampling unit(2) [69] 
The digesters piping was connected to the collection bath where the results were logged on the 
computer system. This tube also allowed us the ability to take a sample to be tested by the GC 
to find its composition and verify if indeed biogas was produced. 
3.5.5 Biogas upgrading 
The use of co-digested substrates was used as feed for the upgrading process. 
Figure 3-8 summaries the train thought used with regards to design utilising CHEMCAD 7. 
 
Figure 3-8: Proposed biogas upgrading process 
Merging hybrid implementation and utilising both upgrading technologies mentioned was used 
to improve on the previous simulation. The choice of technology, cleaning techniques and 
equipment was based on meeting our objective (a high purity product with a >99% CH4). From 
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a pre-feasibility approach, an initial costing was done on equipment as well as the amount of 
material needed to run a plant for commissioning. This was achieved with the use of 
CHEMCAD for rating and design of major equipment while focusing on the energy 
requirements and maintenance costs to run the plant. 
Basing the structure on a previous design [12], the new plant was subdivided into two parts, 
namely the cleaning and enrichment process. This was to produce a biomethane product of 
equivalent quality and specification of natural syngas. The optimized plant did the latter while 
simultaneously producing useful saleable products down the process line such as CO2 from the 
enrichment process, saleable products form H2SO4 from the biofiltration process used to 
breakdown H2S [60] and fertiliser material from the AD process (digester sludge). 
This design was expanded on especially with regards to increasing saleable products produced 
from the plant as well as minimising maintenance costs, downtime and waste. 
This consisted of water washing and membrane separation, as a hybrid system to get a 
biomethane gas with a composition consisting of mainly CH4 (±98% CH4 ), this was achieved 
by eliminating the impurities [70,71]. 
The plant included a unit to liquefy fractions by compression of the final product or reroute to 
CHP units for use to power the plant, other units or storage canisters.  
3.5.6 Validation 
In comparison means as stated by Rasi et al., (2007) and Rasi et al.,(2009) [39,42]. The biogas 
composition results were achieved by the following equipment used to achieve compositions 
sourced from the University of Johannesburg, Doornfontein, Process Energy Environmental 
and Technology Station (PEETS)  
• CH4, CO2, O2, N2 and Sulphur measurements were collected in LabPure (PVDF GAS 
BAG 9 x 9 ON/OFF) gas bags.  
• VOC was collected in SIGMA-ALDRICH (Z249080-1EA) Tedlar gas sampling bag 
with a capacity of 1.6 L.  
• CH4, CO2, O2 were measured with a Multi-Gas #3 Configuration gas chromatograph 
(MG #3) and N2  
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3.5.7 Sizing and costing 
For sizing, costing of the plant as well as working out preliminary expenses, Peters et al.,(2003) 
[67] and Sinnott (2009) [72] was utilised for its costing techniques for the plant. Raw sizing 
data were interpolated from the text as well as sourced from CHEMCAD. 
Due to the use of historical data, costing techniques used and inflation, values might be 
inaccurate to a degree as stated by Peters and Sinnott [67,72].  
There are a few formal standards for biogas and biomethane products so we will be using 
literature from CHEMIK et al.,(2011) [15]. Table 3-2 highlights the required specification of 
biomethane to be used as an energy source in conjunction with natural gas.  
Table 3-2 : German quality standards for biogas injected into the grid [15] 
Parameter Units Values 
Wobbe Index MJ/Nm3 
46.10 - 56.50 (CH4 > 97.50%) 
37.80 - 46.80 (CH4 87 - 98.50%) 
Relative Density - 0.55 - 0.75 
CO2 Vol- % < 6.00 
O2 Vol- % < 3.00(in dry distribution grids) 
 
To calculate the higher heat value (HHV) of the fuel and Wobbe Index (used to compare the 
combustion energy output of fuels with different composition). Combustion constants and 
formulas from Perry’s and Warnatz was used [73,74].  
 
𝐻𝐻𝑉𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 = ∑ 𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑖𝑦𝑖   (3-3) 
 
Where: 
o yi is the component fraction  
o HHV – Higher heat value 
o SG - Specific Gravity 
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𝑊𝑜𝑏𝑏𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =
𝐻𝐻𝑉
√𝑆𝐺
   (3-4) 
 
3.5.8 Techno - economic evaluation 
A process cost of biomethane (which is the upgraded product of biogas) was worked out per 
cubic meter of product or per kg. Alternatively, due to its composition, it was calculated as 
rand per gigajoule. Similar companies such as Sasol charge their customers accordingly. In 
conjunction with those production costs, emphasis was also put on raw material, utilities, 
maintenance (downtime lowers operating time thus increasing losses) and the like to facilitate 
the feasibility of commissioning such a plant.  
Once basic costing on the final design was established, a variety of project management 
techniques, such as internal rate of return (IRR), the net present value (NPV) over 1 to 5 years 
to calculate its break-even and auxiliary costing techniques such as forecasting was done. 
The resultant products results were used to compare if it is feasible to be used in CHP units or 
cumulative power. This was extracted from the experimental procedure, waste quantification, 
waste characterization, substrate pre-treatment, biogas production, biogas upgrading, 
simulation, validation, sizing and costing and techno-economic evaluation. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results and discussion present an analysis of the simulation of the biomethane plant and 
bringing contrast to optimization to a small-scale setup. This section in relation to the 
methodology is subdivided into waste quantification, waste characterization, substrate pre-
treatment, biogas production, biogas upgrading, simulation, validation, sizing and costing, 
techno-economic evaluation. 
4.1 Characteristics of a Biogas Feed  
4.1.1 Biomass characterization 
From the results found in Table 4-1, the substrates characterized in terms of the carbon-
nitrogen ratio. C/N ratio has vital importance on the AD in biogas and biomethane production. 
Accumulation of ammonia result from a lower C/N ratio that causes the pH levels to rise above 
8.5. This is toxic for methanogenic bacteria and results in lower gas production or eventually 
stops the process of methanogenesis [75] .pH values outside the range causes an environment 
in which stifles bacteria growth. Based on these facts, it was very important to keep the pH 
within the defined range and find a C/N ratio within the range to ensure optimum gas 
production. The C/N ratio plays an important role during the AD. 
Table 4-1 : Substrates carbon/nitrogen ratios 
Substrates C/N Ratio (%) 
Grass 64.87 
Cow 21.12 
Maize 21.56 
Pig 9.18 
Dry Sludge 6.88 
Sludge 15.47 
Chicken 13.23 
Vegetables 18.43 
Food 31.37 
Fruits 54.91 
 
In descending order, it can be noted from Table 4-1, that grass, food, cow and vegetable 
substrates have high C/N ratios of which are 64.87%, 54.91%, 31.37%, 21.12% and 18.43%. 
This falls within the range reported by Monnet et al.,(2016) [71], the optimum is within 10 – 
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30, which majority of substrates in Table 4-1, falls within. Lower gas consumption was 
contributed to a high C/N ratio due to the accelerated consumption of nitrogen by the 
methanogens while a lower C/N ratio caused pH values to exceed 8.5 due to the ammonia 
buildup, which was toxic to methanogenic bacteria. 
Highlighted in Table 4-2 were the characteristics of the material used during mono, co-
digestion and tri-digestion. From the table, the mixture (ref 6) consisted of a 1:1 mixture of 
cow manure and grass, while the 2:1 ratio consisted of a 40:20 mixture. Depending on the 
characteristics of the feedstock used during anaerobic digestion (AD), this influenced the 
quality and quantity of biogas produced per day. According to Chen et al.,(2014) [76], if the 
TS of the substrates is above 20%, the material is then suitable for digestion which in this case 
shows that all mixtures were found to be within specification. This is attributed to the TS 
content being linked to organic loading rate which affects performance, cost and stability of 
AD process. The consequence of this was the effect it had on the rheology, viscosity of, fluid 
dynamics and could cause clogging and sedimentation that impact overall mass transfer rates 
in the digesters. 
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Table 4-2 : Main characteristics of mono-co and tri substrates 
Ref Substrates 
Moisture 
Content 
(MC) % 
Total 
Solids 
(TS) % 
Volatile 
Solids 
(VS) % 
1 Vegetables 32.35 67.65 8.94 
2 Fruits 42.07 57.93 12.37 
3 Food Waste 37.99 62.01 13.83 
4 Sludge 37.18 62.82 7.99 
5 Cow+ Vegetables (1:1) 4.04 95.96 31.57 
6 Cow + Grass (1:1) 1.80 98.20 58.32 
7 Food Waste + Cow Dung (2:1) 22.86 77.14 26.69 
8 Food Waste + Cow Dung (1:2) 8.64 91.36 37.81 
9 Cow/Chicken/Grass (1:1:1) 1.56 98.44 53.22 
10 Cow/Fruits (1:1) 10.11 89.89 28.56 
A Cow Dung 1.81 98.19 47.10 
B Pig Manure 0.97 99.03 33.08 
C Chicken 0.88 99.12 34.78 
D Grass 0.62 99.38 83.76 
E Cow/Chicken/Grass/Pig 0.20 99.80 50.99 
F Cow/Pig/Grass (1:1:1) 5.20 94.80 44.89 
G Dry Sludge 12.88 87.12 27.14 
Z Chicken/Pig/Cow (1:1:1) 1.24 98.76 38.48 
 
For instance, from the results found in Table 4-2, the TS of grass clippings and cow manure 
were 99.38% and 98.19%. This can be followed by the VS values which were found to be 
83.76% and 47.10% respectively. High solid content was detected for a majority of these 
substrates and these characteristic results obtained can be established to be within the range 
reported by Yousef et al.,(2016) [63], Xie et al.,(2012) [77] and Margarita et al.,(2009) [31]. 
Emphasis was put on the results from Table 4-2, these highlighted that the characteristics of 
the substrates were suitable biomass to be used for biogas production via the anaerobic 
digestion method.  
Some TS values were quite low and for some of the substrates, this is attributed to the 
dependence on the amount of water added during dilution. Therefore, when water is added, this 
should be measured accurately because it affects not only the digester size but also the effective 
volume of the product to be disposed of, which consequently can affect the cost of treatment 
[78,79] i.e. excess material inflates costs [79,80]. 
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4.1.2 Substrate energy content 
Different substrates have been compared and categorised by their energy content, the 
comparison of substrates energy content can be found in Table 4-3. All those substrates 
accordingly in MC, VS, TS, CNHS, calorific value and BMP test because the comparison 
should be following. 
Table 4-3 : Substrates calorific values 
Ref Substrate 
Energy 
(MJ/kg) 
H Grass 18.24 
A Cow Dung 17.31 
E Fruits 18.37 
G Vegetable 18.34 
C Chicken 9.27 
B Pig 9.91 
F Food 17.68 
S Dry Sludge 8.09 
E3 Sludge 23.85 
M Maize 17.05 
 
Sludge, cow manure and market waste recorded higher energy values. This was attributed to 
the higher carbon ratio. Chicken manure and pig manure recorded lower energy content 
because of the lower carbon content. This is considered necessary from an economic 
perspective with regards to transportation (convenience with access to the source) and 
biomethane production [79]. 
4.2 Biogas Production 
The accumulated biogas production in mesophilic conditions and methane accumulated of 
substrates such as Cow Manure (CM) and combination of, Grass Clippings (GC) and CM at 
VS ratio of 25:35 g and 20:40 (CM: GC) ratios etc., are shown in Figure 4-1 over a period of 
days. The tri-digestion of chicken, pig and cow followed by pig and co-digestion of the 
following CM: GC ratios had a significant effect on biogas production hence biogas production 
increased. The biogas production and methane content in biogas from AD and ACD processes 
of substrates at the specific ratios are found in Figure 4-1 and Table C-2. Due to space 
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limitations, a selection of samples was chosen for digestion and the biogas production and 
actual biogas yield from AD and ACD process of substrates at the specific ratios are found in 
Figure 4-1 and Table C-2. A digester containing only inoculum (blank) and distilled water, 
was prepared to measure the biogas produced from the inoculum. For correction of biogas 
produced from the other substrates this blank was used, as well as form a basis of comparison 
in terms of mono generation. 
The three highest cumulative biogas produced was approximately 634.42 mL/g VS/COD 
which was obtained in the digester with a 1:1:1 Chicken: Pig: Cow (C: P: C) ratio, followed by 
mono – generation of Pig manure at 382.05 mL/g VS/COD and lastly the digester with 1:2 
CM: GC ratio with 224.79 mL/g VS/COD. These observations were associated with the 
continuous growth of methanogens favoured by the controlled environment (temperature and 
pH-dependent) and balanced C: N ratios. As well as highlight that mono, co and tri-generation 
of substrates accumulate similar biogas capacities over the same period and conditions, 
depending on its feed and composition. The low sludge values are in agreement with Rajesh et 
al.,(2018) [81], stating that the thermal pretreatment of sludge is a much more effective 
technique for this specific substrate producing an excess of 200 ml/g VS/COD.  
These results presented consistent, stable and prolonged accumulation just at a greater capacity 
(amplitude) for tri-generation of substrates (C: P: C) when compared to the latter feeds before 
tapering off after 14 days. Figure 4-1 shows the methane content in the digesters utilizing a 
mixture of grass with cow manure had overall higher biogas production in comparison to the 
digester with mono-digestion of cow manure, but this was still lower in relation to the mono-
digestion of pig manure. According to Dhamodharan et al.,(2015) [82] and El-Mashad et 
al.,(2010) [78], even though pig manure can have a higher yield of biogas produced, its 
methane content is lower due to the excess of impurities namely H2S and N2. 
An increase in methane content by approximately 1.5 times the initial amount was obtained 
when grass was co-digested with cow dung at the ratio of 25:35 g CM: GC in relation to its 
20:40 ratio. This was due to the exponential growth of methane-producing bacteria in the 
digester. These confirm results reported by Liu et al.,(2008) [83] who investigated similar 
substrates. The total average methane for the whole study ranges from 50 - 60%. Note that 
mono generation of fruits had the largest biogas production over the shortest period of time but 
tapered drastically off after one day in the digester, this was due to its combination of high C/N 
ratio, low VS% and TS% [61,77]. 
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The biochemical methane potential (BMP) of a substrate was evaluated from the data and 
Figure 4-1 was drawn up highlighting the production of the product gas per day. This ideally 
was one of the priority parameters and was evaluated in terms of the amount of gas produced 
per gram of VS added. Table C-2 highlights the biogas yield of select substrates. 
4.2.1 Biogas composition 
The average results of digestion of three common, reliable and easily accessible sources can be 
found in Table 4-4. Agricultural waste (animal manures), sewage waste (pre-treated and 
treated) and landfill waste (OFMSW). The choice of biogas feed to use was based on the one 
with the lowest impurities and cost to upgrade. According to Rasi et al.,(2007) [42], all three 
feeds have similar trace compounds but of varying compositions. It was found that biogas from 
sewage and agricultural animal waste biomass had very low variation in CH4 and CO2 content. 
This made gas utilization much easier and more accurate as the variance is quite narrow, thus 
decreasing the costs. 
 
Table 4-4 : Biogas composition averages [71] 
Component 
Agricultural 
waste 
Sewage Landfill 
CH4 % 
 
56.5 63 63.65 
CO2 % 
 
37.5 37 31.25 
O2 % 
 
0.5 0.5 1.3975 
N2 % 
 
1.5 1 10.4 
H2S (ppm) 100.5 0.05 221.3 
Benzene (mg/m3) 1 0.2 28.65 
Toluene (mg/m3) 0.45 7.3 127.45 
 
The choice of biogas feed for the simulation used was based on the one with the lowest 
impurities and therefore cost to upgrade.  
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Figure 4-1: Biogas production from co-digestion of the substrates 
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Note that mono-generation of fruits had the largest biogas production over the shortest period 
of time but tapered drastically off after one day in the digester, this was due to the C/N ratio 
which states, a higher value would result in a larger biomethane production as well as 
confirming the effect of the characteristics (moisture content, total solids and volatile solids) 
earlier mentioned. Biogas was produced straight from day one of the experiments in all 
digesters and increased with time except for the fruits. Peak production was noted on the fifth 
day and had a steadily incremental decline thereafter. The accumulative product is found in 
Table C-2, likewise, the same trend like accumulation of biogas production was observed and 
the amount produced increased with an increase in the number of substrates mixed together 
with the exception of pig manure.  
The pH value is an indication of the acidity-alkalinity of a solution but in this instance, it will 
refer to the ACD substrate mixtures. pH values were expressed in parts per million (ppm). The 
micro-organisms involved in the anaerobic digestion require pH values that should be in the 
range of 6.0 - 7.0. In accordance to Kangle et al.,(2012) [84], the optimum pH values for ACD 
should range between 5.5 - 8.5, while it seems that the ideal pH levels for the bacteria to grow 
is around 7.0 - 8.0 [79]. An example of pH values of a cow and grass mixture can be found in 
Table 4-5.  
 
Table 4-5 : Digester sample preparation pH levels 
Mixture (CM: GC) grams Initial pH Follow up Ph 
25.07 : 35.22 7.74 7.74 
20.00 : 40.08 7.72 7.72 
 
Where pH values were above or below the required pH range these were treated with a dilute 
solution of sodium hydroxide for low pH substrates and sulphur dioxide to decrease high pH 
substrates to pH 7 according to literature found in AMPTS bioprocess manual [85]. The final 
pH values can be found in Table 4-6.  
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Table 4-6 : pH of substrates after the experiment 
Substrate Ratio pH 
Inoculum (cow dung) - 6.61 
Cow + Chicken + Grass 1:1:1 7.36 
Pig Manure 2 - 7.32 
Cow Dung + Sludge 1:1 4.15 
Sludge - 4.15 
Sludge + Food Waste 1:1 6.4 
Pig Manure - 3.42 
Chicken Manure - 7.91 
Chicken + Pig + Cow 1:1:1 7.53 
Cow Dung + Vegetables 1:1 6.68 
Cow Dung + Vegetables 1:2 6.75 
Cow + Vegetables 2:1 6.66 
Cow + Grass 1:2 6.54 
Cow + Grass 2:1 6.51 
Fruits - 3.33 
 
The production of biogas was sensitive to changes in the pH as was evident from the low 
production of some substrates from Figure 4-1 and Table C-2. These optimal conditions take 
place within a narrow pH interval and therefore it was very important but also quite difficult to 
maintain the desired pH. Thus, the pH of the substrates before and after the experiments were 
only recorded. From the experiments conducted, it is seen that the pH value ranges for cow 
dung to lawn grass across the various mixing ratios are between 7.72 to 7.74 (before the 
experiment in Table 4-5) and 6.51 to 6.54 (after the experiment) as shown in Table 4-6 with 
all substrates having similar initial pH before digestion of ≈7. 
The pH of a digester system was quite sensitive to the constituent components of the substrates, 
partial pressures of CO2 as well as to the relative concentrations of acid and alkaline 
constituents found in its liquid phase. This could completely stop the AD process (as is evident 
with one of the pig manure and fruit digesters) or hamper it in a certain manner. The value of 
pH can be increased by ammonia, for example, produced during degradation of proteins or by 
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the presence of ammonia in the feed stream, while the accumulation of volatile fatty acids 
(VFA) decreases the pH value as is evident for all substrates in Table 4-6 [86]. 
4.3 Process Description of a Biogas to Biomethane Plant 
4.3.1 Process description 
The collected biogas composition was used as the input for the design using CHEMCAD 
version 7. The final process design was shown as a process flow diagram (PFD) in Figure 4-2 
while its properties, flow rates etc. can be found in Table A-1. The plant was subdivided into 
three parts, namely the cleaning, auxiliary processing and enrichment process. This was to 
produce a biomethane product of equivalent quality and specification of natural syngas while 
simultaneously producing useful saleable products down the process line such as CO2 from the 
enrichment process, saleable hydrogen sulphide from the biofiltration process used to 
breakdown H2S [60] and fertiliser material from AD process.  
The auxiliary processes could reroute energy within the system, or raw gas exiting the scrubber 
(after water is removed) can be purged and directed to the usage for CHP units. While water 
from the first scrubber and its solvent can be collected and recycled to the scrubber, due to 
MDEA losses, makeup solvent can be added, and the contaminated water can be purged to 
avoid accumulation in the system. This was achieved by improving the feed and solvent flow 
rates to avoid an accumulation of unwanted and expensive solvents. 
4.3.2 Description of the plant layout  
As indicated in Section 4.3.1, the plant is subdivided into enrichment and cleaning. The 
cleaning process consists of an adsorption-desorption setup [20] while the enrichment process 
consists of a high compression–low-temperature purification process [63]. Auxiliary 
equipment was utilised to: 
✓ Recycle cooling water 
✓ Process H2S 
✓ Send CO2 for further processing 
✓ Reroute energy to CHP unit to be utilised for internal or external processes 
With regards to the mixer, an injection mixer was used as this was a suitable system to employ 
when one flow (0.21 m3/h) is much lower than the other (10.44 m3/h). One fluid was introduced 
into the flowing stream of the other through a concentric pipe or an annular array of jets, mixing 
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took place by entrainment and turbulent diffusion. 80 cm diameter pipes and the use of baffles 
or other restrictions can reduce the mixing length required [67,72]. 
4.3.3 Design assumptions 
For the digester typed used, a completely stirred tank reactor (CSTR), which is the most 
commonly used type, is the most suited for the treatment of liquid animal manure and organic 
industrial wastes, as is the case in Denmark which used them from small to large capacities 
[58]. 
The small-to-medium scale setup was based on the studies performed by Varnero et al.,(2014) 
[60] and Sun et al.,(2015) [20]. CHEMCAD internal sizing and external literature was used to 
postulate the size of major equipment (This data can be found in Appendix A with regards to 
specific equipment). 
Medium-scale units have stable feed rates and quality; this is typical of an efficient biogas 
digester situated in an area with a steady feed supply. Design flexibility integrated with small-
scale units, processes for feed treating etc., is not necessary for medium to large scale units 
[87]. 
4.3.4 Biogas cleaning process 
A very dilute solution of absorbent consisting of weight fraction of 1.00 wt.% MDEA and 20 
wt.% Ca (OH)2 (mol fraction 0.01 MDEA and 0.20 CA (OH)2) with the remainder being water 
was used and decreased the CO2 and H2S composition significantly [20] which was fed at 2.4 
bars. This reaction produced a lot of heat but was offset by the inclusion of water to capture 
the heat and was very soluble in water. The use of these absorbents can be attributed to its high 
absorption rate and absorption capacity. MDEA was recycled and its basicity level will only 
slightly reduce when recycled back into the column. This is important for conformity and 
should not be an issue as make-up solvent is added [88].  
For scrubbing of the gases, two main technologies were used, namely a packed tower and an 
atomized mist system [46]. Implementing the use of a countercurrent packed scrubber was used 
as it was very effective in removing impurities and was the most cost-effective and simplest of 
the chemical scrubbing technologies to operate while ensuring CH4 recoveries of up to a 99.9% 
(this is dependent on biogas, water flow rates and purity of water used) [44,46]. 
Using electrolyte model ENRTL 1986 (as recommended by Jou et al.,(1986) [89]), operating 
conditions were set up as follows; pressure drop in the column was 17 kPa, consisted of 6 
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stages and the absorbent solution was fed at 60.61 kg/h and the biogas at 17.40 m3/ hr. As a 
result of its inherently high cost at low capacities, membrane technology was shunned in favour 
of other methods due to the targeted capacity. 
Due to its consistent composition, ease of access and a low number of impurities a biogas feed 
sourced from agricultural waste and grass composition can be found in Table 4-7, with a 
pressure and temperature from a common digester bin, mesophilic conditions being 30°C and 
1.1 bar [30,39,42]. The biogas feed was stripped of its majority of impurities by employing the 
processes highlighted above. The use of the absorption tower at a pressure and 
temperature(plants using alternative pressures and temperatures were used and its results can 
be found in Table C-3, Table C-4 and Table C-5) to remove the majority of H2S and CO2 to 
acceptable levels was to ensure that the follow-up equipment does not become poisoned or 
corroded [75,76]. The product gas from the tower mainly consisted of CH4, N2 and H2O which 
was the required composition feed for the enrichment process [63]. 
 
Table 4-7 : Biogas feed composition 
Composition Mol fraction 
Methane 0.58 
Carbon Dioxide 0.38 
Oxygen 0.005 
Nitrogen 0.015 
Hydrogen Sulphide 0.0005 
Water 0.0195 
 
4.3.5 Methane enrichment process 
Utilising a low-temperature high-pressure setup relies on common industrial equipment such 
as compressors, flash drums and heat exchangers to achieve high purity methane (90% and 
more) and a very high purity by-product of water (>90%) is shown in Figure 4-2. 
A balance between purity and capacity of biomethane produced was done as this was necessary 
to achieve the intended biomethane product. This allows flexibility as the plant can be scaled 
to the specifics of the customer needs. 
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Figure 4-2: Biogas to biomethane upgrading plant 
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From Figure 4-2, CHEMCAD calculated the overall energy and mass fractions as shown in 
Table 4-8 and Table 4-9. 
Table 4-8 : Overall mass fraction of the biogas to biomethane upgrading plant 
Overall Mass Fraction Input  Output 
Stream 1 2  11 12 20 
  Absorbent In Biogas Feed  CO2 Absorbent Out Biomethane 
Methane          0.0000 0.3473  0.0000 0.0000 0.9407 
Carbon Dioxide   0.0000 0.6242  0.9992 0.0002 0.0000 
Oxygen           0.0000 0.0060  0.0000 0.0000 0.0162 
Nitrogen         0.0000 0.0157  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Hydrogen Sulphide 0.0000 0.0001  0.0001 0.0000 0.0425 
Water            0.4735 0.0068  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Ammonia          0.0000 0.0000  0.0000 0.0000 0.0006 
Sulphur          0.0000 0.0000  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Calcium Hydroxide 0.4873 0.0000  0.0000 0.9360 0.0000 
MDEA             0.0392 0.0000  0.0007 0.0637 0.0000 
Calcium Carbonate 0.0000 0.0000  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Refrigerant 134a 0.0000 0.0000  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Total 1.0000 1.0000  1.0000 0.9999 1.0000 
 
Table 4-9 : Overall energy balance 
Overall Energy Balance MJ/h 
  Input Output 
Feed Streams    -1756.9 
 
Product Streams 
 
-1809.2 
Total Heating   20.2 
Total Cooling   -75.5 
Power Added     3.2 
Power Generated -0.2 
   
Total           -1809.2 -1809.2 
 
The production rate outstrips the energy requirements on a medium to large scale with regards 
to electricity production, this is within accordance with what Weisser stated; the economies of 
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scale come into play if a plant is to be economically feasible it will increase as it's sized up 
[90]. 
Rerouting the energy produced to power units within the plant increases its efficiency 
tremendously. For example from Table 4-9, if the CHP units can produce in excess of 1800 
MJ/h this will allow the plant to run its major equipment such as compressors and cooling 
towers from the energy produced from the processes. 
The tables (Table 4-10 and Table 4-11) highlights the feed rates, compositions and resultant 
product rates ,this can be summarised with a biogas feed (production rates from biodigesters 
from Agama and Puxin [91,92]) of 21 kg/h producing a product of biomethane and CO2 of 7.75 
kg/h and 13.12 kg/h. Table A-1 has a more detailed look at the plant streams found in the 
appendix (while Table C-3, Table C-4 and Table C-5 shows results with varying pressures 
and temperatures). 
Table 4-10 : Biomethane composition 
Composition Mol % 
Methane 96.61 
Carbon Dioxide 0 
Oxygen 0.83 
Nitrogen 2.5 
Hydrogen Sulfide 0 
Water 0.06 
 
Table 4-11 : Summarized plant capacity output 
    kg/h 
Feed Biogas 21 
Product 
Carbon Dioxide 7.75 
Biomethane 13.12 
 
Incorporating a recycle stream, (stream 14) resulted in a 99.99 % methane yield. This was in 
line with Peters et al.,(2003) [67] highlighted in Figure 4-2 to improve plant yield and 
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efficiency. The resultant biomethane had a composition of 96% methane, 2.5% nitrogen and 
0.8% oxygen.  
4.4 Process Simulation Feasibility 
Wobbe Index is dependent on both the calorific value and the relative density [55]. Table 4-12 
highlights the results of the plant (Figure 4-2) in relation to the above standards and it is 
stipulated in Wallace et al.,(2005) [93] and Li et al.,(2006) [94] that the gas can be utilised 
efficiently in a gasification process as the product gas is within specification. 
Table 4-12 : Biomethane results [93] 
Parameter Units Values 
Wobbe Index MJ/kg 
71.08  
(CH4 > 96.00%) 
HHV MJ/kg 53.62 
SG  0.57 
CO2 Vol-% 0 
O2 Vol-% 0.83 
 
Upgraded biogas containing over 90% CH4 can be used for generation of electricity [38]. Thus, 
a purge stream can be added to stream 13 to utilize in a CHP unit for this purpose as well as 
utilize the heat generated for the fermentation process or a combined-cycle operation in which 
high-pressure steam is generated from recovered exhaust heat and used to create power using 
a steam engine [93]. 
The process is feasible on a medium scale as the plant, if required, is able to produce 7 kg/h 
(62140 kg/years) with a density of 3.76 kg/m3 of biomethane which can produce energy 
equivalent to 38.27 kW/h, as is evident from Table 4-13. 
Table 4-13 : Biomethane production 
Biogas Feed Biomethane Produced 
kg/h kg/h MJ/h GJ/h kW/h GJ/Day GJ/30 day 
21 7.75 137.76 0.14 38.27 3.31 99.19 
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Costing was done on major equipment with legacy data from Peters et al.,(2003) [67] and 
Sinnott et al.,(2009) [72] with regards to fine-tuning auxiliary costs, which can be found in 
Table 4-14. The breakeven was 6 years with a payment of R1.3 million over 10 years. An 
initial investment of R8.6 million is required. The specifics on costing can be found in Table 
B-1 and Table B-2 with the cost of producing biomethane products costing R51/kg which can 
be found in Table 4-15 and Table B-4. 
To be able to produce a larger energy output from the current design, further studies will need 
to be done on incorporating CHP units to cycle power and heat where needed as well as 
dedicated regeneration units to improve amine capture. With regards to improving the energy 
content of a biogas feed, the ratios of raw materials (biomass) used to generate biogas as well 
as other factors will require further study. Table 4-3 highlights the energy content of the 
substrates of interest. 
4.4.1 Effects of CO2 and N2 in a biogas feed 
The methane composition is directly proportional to its calorific value and as such the amount 
of CO2 plays a role in effectively limiting its efficiency in use in internal combustion engines 
[63]. This is because, during combustion, CO2 is inert and thus decreases the energy content of 
biomethane [88]. High CO2 concentrations can cause problems when substances like quicklime 
and slaked lime (solid/liquid form) are used for removing H2S, as the Ca(HCO3)2 formed reacts 
with Ca(SH)2 which is formed when H2S reacts with Ca(OH)2 thus resulting in the reformation 
of H2S [38]. 
In terms of nitrogen, the difficulty in effectively removing large percentages of nitrogen can be 
cause for concern as it affects the ability to achieve the overall targeted composition of 
biomethane. 
4.4.2 Compression, distribution and storage 
Over-the-road distribution requires biomethane of the following requirements: 
• > 98 % methane content 
• < 10 ppm H2O 
• Pressures of 200 - 250 bars 
This makes the design (Figure 4-2) unfeasible for the required distribution method, thus further 
studies into distribution via the above-mentioned methods could be followed up in future 
studies. 
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The compositions, as well as daily production volumes, lead to the need for on-site immediate 
use and later storage equipment being needed. Biomethane was compressed to 5 bars to save 
on space and increase its density. For storage purposes, a floating head or cylindrical and 
spherical vessels (Morton spheres) should be used. 
Due to the wider geographically available sources, the use of renewable energy as an electricity 
source can be applied in South Africa, as plants can be built closer to key load areas as opposed 
to the limited source of coal-powered plants [11]. 
Not only would the addition of renewable electricity help meet energy demand, but the increase 
in accessibility in remote areas are suitable for a small-medium scale operation [10]. This could 
be facilitated by the income generated in rural areas, thus alleviating poverty, decreasing waste 
etc. 
4.4.3 Heat recycling 
One of the major issues with a CHP and heat exchanger units within a biogas upgrading plant 
is energy efficiency. This can be rectified by the following: 
• CHP units waste heat can be utilised in the fermentation process, 
• The heat extracted from the compressor stages can be utilized within the plant 
(preheating the rich amine liquid (absorbent) before treatment). 
• Heat generated from CHP units can be rerouted to a steam-based turbine to produce 
additional electricity, negating the need to heat the water necessary to create steam. 
If heat is not required but an emphasis on lowering losses by utilising thermal energy–electrical 
energy is of importance, the following could be implemented [95]: 
• Sterling engine (not fuel biased with a very high thermal efficiency > 70%) 
• Organic Rankine Cycle: Using low-temperature sources can convert thermal to 
electrical energy by using organic fluids with a higher molecular mass (thermal 
efficiency ±12% but can be > 20% if used in conjunction with a CHP heat energy) 
4.4.4 Land requirements and water consumption 
Due to the nature of the plant with regards to on-site use additional storage space will not be 
required if biomass storage is not considered. This would consider disposal; or recycling, which 
in this case is not a factor. When compared to fossil fuels, depending on the geographical 
location to the source it can be noted this would not require a mining footprint as the plant can 
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have a dual-use. Namely the manufacture of the fuel gas and the on-site production of heat 
and/or power.  
From this design, water consumption was quite low (3.9 kg H2O/ kg biomethane) factoring in 
that majority of it is recycled and the latter is lost due to carry over or evaporation down-stream.  
It is difficult to accurately characterise between what water was consumed and which was 
purged [96]. As some water was used as a cooling agent and returned to a cooling tower, losses 
were expected, while water used in the absorbent causes inconclusive results. Relying on the 
water used as an absorbent over a period can narrow down on the actual consumption which 
was quite low. This can be due to most of the water being recycled and only a small amount 
being purged. 
4.5 Economic Evaluation 
The phase of importance for any plant process design is the underlying economics with regard 
to the building of a plant, before construction the plant’s value should be examined. A rough 
economic evaluation was done on the plant setup. These were based on operating costs and 
capital costs of major equipment i.e. compressors, heat exchangers etc. Due to the fluctuation 
currency in South Africa (ZAR), a worst-case scenario exchange rate, Rand to the dollar of 
R18/$ was used. 
Data used in the evaluation and analysis of the economics are found in Appendix A and B. This 
section comprises of the following categories namely: Capital investment (fixed), capital costs 
and cash flows with regards to the production of both biomethane and the side stream product 
carbon dioxide. 
4.5.1 Capital investment 
The total investment cost tallied up to R8.6 million. This was calculated by adding the working 
capital (≈R1.1 million) and fixed costs (≈R7.4 million). These were broken down by the 
following means and can be found in Table B-4 in appendix b: 
➢ Working capital = 15% Fixed costs  
➢ Fixed Costs = Direct Costs + Physical plant cost (PPC) 
➢ PPC = *Indirect Costs + Purchase cost of equipment (PCE) 
*Indirect Costs = Design and Engineering + Contractor's Fee + Contingency 
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From Peters et al.,(2003) and Sinnott et al.,(2009) [67,72] costing was done and a summary of 
the equipment costs with a plant capacity of 10.44 m3/h biomethane can be found in Table 
4-14. This shows the major equipment in the plant and the required purchase cost adjusted 
using the Chemical Engineering’s Plant Cost Index (CEPCI) for 2016, which were 556.80. 
Additional data making up Table 4-14 can be found in appendix B.  
Table 4-14 : Equipment costs 
BIOMETHANE PRODUCTION 
SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT COSTS  
EQUIPMENT  
NAME 
EQUIPMENT  
SYMBOL 
PUMP 
COST [R] 
MOTOR 
COST [R] 
TOTAL 
COST [R] 
Feed Blower CP01 - - 416 983 
Upgrading Compressor CP02 - - 412 759 
Absorbent Pump PU01 295 412 35 824 331 236 
Heat Exchanger HE01 - - 34 605 
Heat Exchanger HE02 - - 105 321 
Heat Exchanger HE03 - - 105 321 
Flash Drum FD01 - - 5 905 
Flash Drum FD02 - - 13 253 
Flash Drum FD03 - - 3 576 
Flash Drum FD04 - - 2 007 
Absorption Column AC01 - - 251 520 
Total Equipment Cost 295 412 35 824 1 682 485 
 
4.5.2 Capital costs 
The annual production costs amount to R3.1 million per year with a majority of its budget 
(>70%) geared towards product value creation. A breakdown of the exact materials used, 
amounts and costs can be found in Table B-3 while Table 4-15 gives a full breakdown of the 
direct capital costs. Noting that these were calculated at the plant running at full capacity per 
year and not considering downtime (such as unplanned electricity cuts or throttles, known as 
load shedding). 
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Table 4-15 : Production costs 
SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION COSTS 
VARIABLE COSTS TYPICAL VALUES 
1 Raw materials R 914 519 
2 Miscellaneous materials R 17 161 
3 Utilities R 841 242 
Sub-total A R 1 772 923 
FIXED COSTS   
5 Maintenance R 171 613 
6 Operating labour R 25 742 
7 Laboratory costs R 5 148 
8 Supervision R 5 148 
9 Plant overheads R 12 871 
10 Capital charges R 171 613 
11 Insurance R 17 161 
12 Local taxes R 34 323 
13 Royalties R 17 161 
Sub-total B R 460 782 
DIRECT PRODUCTION COSTS R 2 233 705 
13 Sales expense R 446 741 
14 General overheads R 12 871 
15 Research and development R 446 741 
Sub-total C R 906 353 
ANNUAL PRODUCTION COSTS R 3 140 058 
CH4 ANNUAL PRODUCTION RATE 
(kg/yr.) 62 204 
CO2 ANNUAL PRODUCTION RATE 
(kg/yr.) 105 170 
PRODUCTION COST R/kg R 19 
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4.5.3 Cash flow 
While compiling the economic analysis an acceptable minimum rate of return and per year was 
calculated. Figure 4-3 captures the projects’ long-term prospect. Since a plant such as this is 
planned to have a long life (more than 10 years), the plant will continue to pull in revenue as 
the graph highlights a favourable outcome. Once production starts the breakeven period comes 
out to being roughly 6 years. 
With a breakeven period of 6 years and payments of R1.3 million over 10 years, initial 
investment of R8.5 million is required, specifics on costing can be found in Table B-1 and 
Table B-2, with the cost of producing biomethane products costing R50/kg which can be found 
in Table B-3 and Table B-4, all found in Appendix B. 
 
Figure 4-3: Cash flow diagram 
Considering that CO2 is recoverable, this can be regarded as a by-product and should be 
considered. Utilising the same initial investment, the production costs can be lowered to as 
much as R21/kg CH4 and R30/kg for CO2, with selling prices of R101 and R60 for CH4 and 
CO2, a shorter recovery and breakeven period are possible. This data is found in Appendix B, 
Table B-7 and Figure B-2. While data used to plot Figure 4-3 can be found in Table B-6.  
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1  Conclusion 
The simulation using biogas sourced from the co-digestion of grass and cow manure has 
highlighted efficient results when compared to conventional upgrading technologies. A biogas 
feed, at 25°C and 1 bar with a methane content of 58% was used. This was fed at 21 kg/h and 
3 bars, producing a biomethane product with a methane content of 96% at -10°C and 5 bars of 
pressure. The overall energy required to produce a biomethane product was found to be 1809 
MJ/h. Producing biomethane costs R51/kg, this requires an initial investment of R8.6 million 
with a breakeven period of 6 years. 
A higher pressure and lower temperature would yield an increase in purity of the methane while 
ensuring losses are low. So, depending on the quantity or quality of biomethane desired, the 
plant can be modified to specification. Advantages of this system are the low temperature and 
pressure required to achieve the optimal conditions for biogas upgrading, thus lowering 
operating costs. Furthermore, the CO2 by-product is in vapour form and not released into the 
atmosphere, making this upgrading process more environmentally friendly and producing a 
saleable by-product thus reducing production costs. The disadvantage is the high energy 
demands and specialised material required due to corrosion.  
An excess of a produced product would be required to be compressed before being pumped 
into the national gas grid (>150 bars) as well as the additional need for biological filters to 
break down the products of the vaporiser, namely H2S into H2SO4 (Stream 11 from Figure 
4-2). For purities above 98% would require additional equipment. Such as a low temperature-
high pressure distillation column, consisting of more than 11 stages to achieve purities of >98% 
methane, or incorporating the use of membranes.  
5.2  Recommendations 
Further studies into the energy storage requirements as well as compositions required to 
successfully and economically use scrubbed biogas as an alternative to compressed natural gas 
(CNG), would expand on a biogas upgrading plants product line but lower capital costs, as the 
products produced from raw biogas can be increased. In South Africa, a large percentage of 
the population still rely on CNG and this is a market worth tapping into. 
It is recommended that further studies into lowering the production cost by increasing 
capacities of the plant (and reroute this product gas to be utilised as a source of power in the 
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plant) which can lower the energy requirements. Furthermore, preliminary results from the 
plant highlight that an excess of 400 MJ would lower the running costs substantially as the 
energy produced can be used to power the plant. This leaves it up to interpretation that the use 
of more energy-efficient equipment or eliminating the need of flash drums by utilising a multi-
component distillation column with the above design, should be seen if it can be more feasible 
on a larger scale. In conclusion and for comparison, natural gas contains roughly 90% methane, 
has a calorific value of 39.50 MJ/m3 and biomethane with a methane content of more than 98%, 
has a calorific value of 36.00 MJ/m3, while the product gas produced by this process has a 
value of 36.42 MJ/m3. In order to achieve these higher calorific values, a study on utilising 
propane enrichment must be considered. 
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APPENDIX 
A. Simulation Results at Optimal Condition from CHEMCAD 
Table A-1 : Upgrading plant streams 
 
Stream No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Name
- - Overall - -
Temp C
Pres bar
Enth MJ/h
Vapor mole fractio
nMolar flow kmol/h
Mass flow  kg/h
Std liq  m3/h
Std vap 0 C m3/h
Component mole 
%Methane
Carbon Dioxide
Oxygen
Nitrogen
Hydrogen Sulfide
Water
Ammonia
Sulphur
Calcium Hydroxid
MDEA
Calcium Carbonat
Refrigerant 134a
Electrolyte Comp
ositionsSpecies mole fract
ionsCalcium Carbonat
eMDEA
H+
OH-
H2O
S--
HS-
H2S
NH3
NH4+
CO2
CO3--
HCO3-
Ca++
Ca(OH)2
NH2CO2-
MDEA+
Absorbent I Biogas Feed Water Out 1 CO2 Absorbent O Water out 2 Biomethane
25.0000 25.0000 105.6960 24.4841 98.3784 88.5147 124.0000 110.0000 50.0000 110.0000 110.0000 24.8169 50.0000 25.6140 71.3570 30.0000 -10.0000 -9.9992 -9.9992
1.0000 1.0000 2.3784 2.3700 2.5400 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 2.3700 1.0000 3.0000 4.9240 4.9240 4.9240 4.9240 4.9240
-1144.3 -153.18 -150.81 -1144.3 -1260.8 -1260.9 -1189.2 -808.83 -454.91 -116.24 -672.51 -34.312 -0.88490 -35.196 -34.412 -35.167 -36.016 -1.3055 -34.710
0.0000 1.000 1.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.03526 0.8111 0.0000 0.0000 1.000 0.0000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.9985 0.9905 0.0000 1.000
2.0115 0.7761 0.7761 2.0115 2.3220 2.3220 2.3220 0.7134 1.5991 0.2979 0.4155 0.4656 0.0095 0.4750 0.4750 0.4750 0.4750 0.0045 0.4705
60.6070 21.0000 21.0000 60.6070 73.9293 73.9293 73.9293 44.6631 29.1104 13.1172 31.5459 7.6778 0.1558 7.8336 7.8336 7.8336 7.8336 0.0815 7.7521
0.0337 0.0631 0.0631 0.0337 0.0380 0.0380 0.0380 0.0234 0.0291 0.0161 0.0073 0.0462 0.0009 0.0470 0.0470 0.0470 0.0470 0.0001 0.0469
45.0845 17.3952 17.3952 45.0845 52.0447 52.0447 52.0447 15.9907 35.8420 6.6777 9.3130 10.4350 0.2120 10.6471 10.6471 10.6471 10.6471 0.1014 10.5457
0.000000 58.571863 58.571857 0.000000 0.352560 0.352559 0.352559 0.000009 0.001491 0.000021 0.000000 95.881093 86.292517 95.690167 95.690167 95.690167 95.690167 0.029650 96.609974
0.000000 38.374671 38.374671 0.000000 12.826222 12.826222 12.826222 41.745311 0.000001 99.960923 0.003422 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.504930 0.504930 0.000000 0.001963 0.001963 0.001963 0.000000 0.000007 0.000000 0.000000 0.831927 0.480824 0.824935 0.824935 0.824935 0.824935 0.000222 0.832865
0.000000 1.514786 1.514786 0.000000 0.003665 0.003665 0.003665 0.000000 0.000007 0.000000 0.000000 2.506875 0.898511 2.474848 2.474848 2.474848 2.474848 0.000344 2.498641
0.000000 0.005119 0.005119 0.000000 0.001711 0.001711 0.001711 0.005569 0.000000 0.013325 0.000007 0.000000 0.000010 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000017 0.000000
79.191422 1.028124 1.028124 79.191422 68.788058 68.788064 68.788064 0.000000 99.811453 0.000000 0.000000 0.779604 12.327847 1.009563 1.009563 1.009563 1.009563 99.956197 0.058149
0.000000 0.000516 0.000516 0.000000 0.000072 0.000072 0.000072 0.000000 0.000103 0.000000 0.000000 0.000500 0.000272 0.000495 0.000495 0.000495 0.000495 0.013230 0.000373
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
19.817699 0.000000 0.000000 19.817699 17.167373 17.167374 17.167374 55.874395 0.000000 0.000000 95.937586 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.990884 0.000000 0.000000 0.990884 0.858368 0.858368 0.858368 2.374714 0.186935 0.025735 4.058985 0.000003 0.000019 0.000003 0.000003 0.000003 0.000003 0.000338 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.009909 0.000000 0.000000 0.009909 0.008583 0.008583 0.006048 0.023747 0.001858 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000003 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.396354 0.000000 0.000000 0.396354 0.086789 0.086789 0.086791 0.282482 0.000011 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000005 0.000000
0.791914 0.000000 0.000000 0.791914 0.816177 0.784208 0.011181 0.064947 0.998103 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.001484 0.009520 0.999567 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000017 0.000017 0.000017 0.000056 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000001 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000001 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000001 0.000127 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000005 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.128262 0.128262 0.128261 0.417443 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.198177 0.000000 0.000000 0.198177 0.171674 0.171674 0.171674 0.558744 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000011 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
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Table A-2 : Overall energy balance 
 
MJ/h 
  Input Output 
Feed Streams    -1756.9 
 
Product Streams   -1809.2 
Total Heating   20.0843 
 
Total Cooling   -75.465 
 
Power Added     3.15453 
 
Power Generated -0.1403 
 
   
Total           -1809.2 -1809.2 
 
Table A-3 : Overall mass balance 
Overall Mass Balance kmol/h kg/h 
Methane          0.455 7.293 
Carbon Dioxide   0.298 13.107 
Oxygen           0.004 0.125 
Nitrogen         0.012 0.329 
Hydrogen Sulphide 0 0.001 
Water            3.483 62.746 
Ammonia          0 0 
Sulphur          0 0 
Calcium Hydroxide 0.399 29.536 
MDEA             0.02 2.375 
Calcium Carbonate 0 0 
Refrigerant 134a 0.227 23.166 
Total 4.897 138.678 
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Table A-4 : Compressor summary 
Equip. No.              3 4 
Name                    CP01 CP02 
Mode of operation         2 2 
Type of compressor        2 2 
Efficiency              0.8 0.8 
Actual power MJ/h      2.3642 0.7842 
Cp/Cv                   1.3025 1.314 
Theoretical power MJ/h 1.8426 0.6179 
Ideal Cp/Cv             1.2975 1.3032 
Pressure ratio          2.3784 1.6413 
Calc pres. out bar     2.3784 4.924 
Calc head m            9176.7813 8159.5376 
Calc. mass flow kg/h   21 7 
 
Table A-5 : Heat exchanger summary 
Equip. No.              5 6 7 
Name                    HE01 HE02 HE03 
1st Stream T Out °C     124 30 -10 
2nd Stream T Out °C     90 70 20 
Calc Ht Duty MJ/h      71.7401 0.7547 0.849 
LMTD (End points) °C    8.5642 2.7934 12.8971 
LMTD Corer Factor        1 1 1 
Utility Option:           1 1 1 
1st Stream Pout bar    1 4.924 4.924 
2nd Stream Pout bar    1 1 1 
P1 out specified bar    1 4.924 4.924 
P2 out specified bar    1 1 1 
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Table A-6 : Pump Summary 
Equip. No.              2 
Name                    PU 
Output pressure bar    2.37 
Efficiency              0.75 
Calculated power MJ/h  0.0062 
Calculated Pout bar    2.37 
Head m                 7.7837 
Vol. flow rate m3/h    0.0338 
Mass flow rate kg/h    60.607 
 
Table A-7 : Absorption column summary 
Equip. No.              1 
Name                    AC01 
No. of stages             6 
1st feed stage            1 
2nd feed stage            6 
Column press drop bar    0.17 
Est. dist. rate         0.6035 
(kmol/h) 
 
Est. T top °C           50.6123 
Est. T bottom °C        91.2182 
Initial flag              6 
Calc Reflux mole kmol/h 2.026 
Calc Reflux mass kg/h  60.844 
Optimization flag         1 
Calc. tolerance         2.20E-08 
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B. Sizing and Costings 
 
Table B-1 : Payment schedule 
CAPITAL AND INTEREST REPAYMENT SCHEDULE 
INITIAL CAPITAL 7 436 582.84 INTEREST RATE 0.12 
YEAR INTEREST [R] GROSS OWING [R] PAYMENT [R] NET OWED [R] 
1 892 390 8 328 973 1 316 157 7 012 815 
2 841 538 7 854 353 1 316 157 6 538 196 
3 784 583 7 322 779 1 316 157 6 006 622 
4 720 795 6 727 417 1 316 157 5 411 259 
5 649 351 6 060 610 1 316 157 4 744 453 
6 569 334 5 313 787 1 316 157 3 997 630 
7 479 716 4 477 345 1 316 157 3 161 188 
8 379 343 3 540 531 1 316 157 2 224 373 
9 266 925 2 491 298 1 316 157 1 175 141 
10 141 017 1 316 157 1 316 157 0 
 
Table B-2 : Breakeven period 
PAYBACK PERIOD CALCULATION  
YEAR BEGIN BALANCE NET CASH FLOW ENDING BALANCE 
0 -7436583 0 -7436583 
1 -7436583 1316157 -6120425 
2 -6120425 1316157 -4804268 
3 -4804268 1316157 -3488111 
4 -3488111 1316157 -2171953 
5 -2171953 1316157 -855796 
6 -855796 1316157 460362 
7 460362 1316157 1776519 
8 1776519 1316157 3092676 
9 3092676 1316157 4408834 
10 4408834 1316157 5724991 
      
PAYBACK PERIOD 5.65 
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Table B-3 : Raw material and utility costs 
RAW MATERIAL AND UTILITY COSTS 
NAME SYMBOL 
PRESSURE  
[atm] 
UNITS 
AMOUNT 
REQUIRED 
$ 
R 
[$ 1 = 
R 18] 
TOTAL 
ANNUAL 
COST 
 [ZAR] 
PROCESS WATER H2O(P) _ T 0.029 0.5 9.00 R 2 071 
CALCIUM HYDROXIDE CaOH 2.82 T 0.030 90.00 1620.00 R 383 604 
STEAM [$/453.6 kg] H2O 1.00 kg 29.600 6.00 108.00 R 56 494 
COOLING WATER [$/3785 L] CW 1.00 L 4990.000 0.15 2.70 R 28 534 
MDEA [$/kg] MDEA 2.82 kg 2.380 1.5 27.72 R 528 844 
POWER [c/MJ]1 _ _ MJ 1811.774 0.015 0.27 R 217 848 
FREON R134a [1.5 c/MJ] R134a 1.00 MJ 70.480 0.015 0.27 R 152 541 
TOTAL RAW MATERIAL AND UTILITY COSTS R 1 367 865 
1 Discount applied ref [1] 
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Table B-4 : Plant costing 
Equipment Estimated Cost (R) 
Feed Blower CP01 416983 
Upgrading Compressor CP02 412759 
Absorbent pump PU01 331236 
Heat Exchanger HE01 34605 
Heat Exchanger HE02 105321 
Heat Exchanger HE03 105321 
Flash Drum FD01 5905 
Flash Drum FD02 13253 
Flash Drum FD03 3576 
Flash Drum FD04 2007 
Absorption Column AC01 251520 
Purchase Cost of Equipment (PCE) 1682485 
Equipment Erection 672994 
Piping 1177739 
Instrumentation 336497 
Electrical 168248 
Building and Process 252373 
Utilities 841242 
Storage 252373 
Site Development 84124 
Auxiliary Building 252373 
Total Direct Cost 4037964 
Physical Plant Cost (PPC) 
5720448 
5720448 
Design and Engineering 1144090 
Contractor's Fee 286022 
Contingency 286022 
Indirect Cost 1716135 
Fixed Cost 7436583 
Working Capital 15 % of fixed cost 1115487 
Total Investment Cost 8552070 
Annual production cost  3140058 
Production Cost (R/kg) for Biomethane 51 
Plant full capacity for Biomethane (kg/year) 62140 
Exchange rate US/RSA 18 
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Table B-5 : Pump costing 
 
 
 
Figure B-1: Pump selection chart 
Efficiency 0.750 S [L/s] 0.009
Flowrate [kg/h] 60.610 a 6900.000
Density [kg/m
3
] 1794.673 b 206.000
Suction pressure [atm] 1.000 n 0.900
Suction pressure [Pa] 101325.000 Cost index (2010) 468.400
Suction pressure [m] 5.755 Cost index  (2016) 556.800
Discharge pressure [atm] 2.370 Cost (2010) in USD 6903.076
Discharge pressure [Pa] 240140.250 Cost (2016) in USD 8205.877
Discharge pressure [m] 13.640 Exchange rate USD/ZAR 18.000
Pump head [m] 7.885
Pumping work [J/kg] 77.348 Cost (2016) in ZAR R 295 412
Required power [kW] 0.002
Flowrate [m
3
/h] 0.034
Type of Pump Single-stage centrifugal pump S [kW] 0.002
a -950.000
b 1770.000
n 0.600
Cost index (2007) 509.700
Cost index  (2016) 556.800
Cost (2007) in USD -910.938
Cost (2016) in USD -995.115
Exchange rate USD/ZAR 18.000
Cost (2016) in ZAR 35 824
TOTAL (PUMP+MOTOR) IN ZAR 331 236
PUMPING CALCULATIONS COSTING PUMP
COSTING MOTOR
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Table B-6 : Yearly breakdown of the cash flow 
Year Fixed Capital Working Capital Sales Income Production Cost Tax Net Profit Cash Flow 
Cumulative Cash 
Flow 
2017 R 2 974 633      -R 2 974 633 -R 2 974 633 
2018 R 2 230 975      -R 2 230 975 -R 5 205 608 
2019 R 1 859 146      -R 1 859 146 -R 7 064 754 
2020 R 371 829      -R 371 829 -R 7 436 583 
2021  R 1 115 487 R 5 338 098 R 2 669 049 R 673 887 R 1 251 504 R 1 995 162 -R 5 441 421 
2022   R 5 966 110 R 2 983 055 R 783 789 R 1 455 608 R 2 199 266 -R 3 242 154 
2023   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 -R 940 836 
2024   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 1 360 482 
2025   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 3 661 799 
2026   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 5 963 117 
2027   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 8 264 435 
2028   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 10 565 753 
2029   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 12 867 071 
2030   R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 15 168 389 
2031     R 6 280 116 R 3 140 058 R 838 740 R 1 557 660 R 2 301 318 R 17 469 707 
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Table B-7 : Possible cash flow table selling CH4 and CO2 
Year 
Fixed 
Capital(R) 
Working 
Capital(R) 
Sales 
Income(R) 
Production 
Cost(R) Tax(R) 
Net 
Profit(R) 
Cash 
Flow(R) 
Cumulative Cash 
Flow(R) 
2017 2 974 633      -2 974 633 -2 974 633 
2018 2 230 975      -2 230 975 -5 205 608 
2019 1 859 146      -1 859 146 -7 064 754 
2020 371 829      -371 829 -7 436 583 
2021  1 115 487 10 676 197 2 669 049 2 542 221 4 721 268 5 464 926 -1 971 657 
2022   11 932 220 2 983 055 2 871 927 5 333 579 6 077 237 4 105 581 
2023   12 560 231 3 140 058 3 036 780 5 639 735 6 383 393 10 488 974 
2024   12 560 231 1 974 005 3 444 899 6 397 669 7 141 327 17 630 301 
2025   12 560 231 1 974 228 3 444 821 6 397 524 7 141 183 24 771 484 
2026   12 560 231 3 947 335 2 754 233 5 115 005 5 858 663 30 630 147 
2027   12 560 231 1 974 020 3 444 894 6 397 660 7 141 318 37 771 465 
2028   12 560 231 1 973 667 3 445 017 6 397 889 7 141 547 44 913 012 
2029   12 560 231 1 975 564 3 444 353 6 396 656 7 140 314 52 053 325 
2030   12 560 231 1 973 667 3 445 017 6 397 889 7 141 547 59 194 872 
2031     12 560 231 1 974 788 3 444 625 6 397 160 7 140 818 66 335 690 
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Figure B-2: Possible cash flow graph selling CH4 and CO2 
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C. List of Experimental Data 
 
Table C-1 : Gas heating value from gas composition [73,74] 
Composition Mol % HHV MJ/kg HHVi SG Wobbe Index 
Methane 96.61 55.50 53.62 - - 
Carbon Dioxide 0 0 0 - - 
Oxygen 0.83 0 0 - - 
Nitrogen 2.5 0 0 - - 
Hydrogen Sulfide 0 23.74 0 - - 
Water 0.06 0 0 - - 
Total     53.62 0.57 71.08 
 
Table C-2 : Accumulative biomethane potential of substrates 
Substrates 
Biogas yield 
(ml/g 
VS/COD) 
Cow Dung + Chicken + Grass 547.43 
Pig Manure 2 382.05 
Cow Dung + Sludge 15.65 
Sludge 4.4 
Sludge + Food Waste 0.54 
Pig Manure 25.17 
Chicken Manure 145.21 
Chicken + Pig + Cow 634.42 
 Cow + Vegetable (1:1) 87.62 
 Cow+ Vegetable (1:2) 154.63 
 Cow + Vegetable (2:1) 152.86 
Cow + Grass (20:40) 224.79 
Cow + Grass (25:35) 147.52 
Fruits 50.67 
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Table C-3 : Low-pressure upgrading plant streams 
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Table C-4 : High-pressure upgrading plant streams 
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Table C-5 : Without low-temperature cleaning phase upgrading plant streams 
 
